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UMR Professional Developement
Plan initiated this semester
News Service
SOURCE

During the Fall 1993 semester,
UMR is ' implementing a Professional Development Plan for students. This Plan provides curricular

with active involvement in their professional preparation, students. learn
critical personal and professional
development skills, develop leadership poter,tial, and increase selfconfidence and mar\<:etability. To
experience this program designed to
prepare students for leadership roles
in the workforce and the community,
contact Dr. Camille Consolvo, 106
NorwO'Jd Hall, 341-4292.

and co-curricular activities that fonn
the building blocks for developing
professional s14lls and knowledge.
Students can voluntarily participate in
this program to enhance skills and
knowledge in the areas of communication, career, leadership, personal/ethical, and lifestyle development. The
diagram below shows the different
skills and knowledge which students
can learn. Besides providing students
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UMR Fall Film Series brings
good movies at a low price
Andy Baker
StatY Writer

Tuesdays at 7 pm in Miles Auditorium, the UMR Film Series offers
people the opportunity to see classic
f11ms and recent releases not showing
in Rolla theaters. For $3 admission,
the public is able to see the films that
are playing in New York and San
Francisco. According to Dr. James
Bogan, professor of art, the film series
presents "the best films we can get for
the money we have. and films that are
not shown in Rolla."
Because he "couldn't see any
decent movies in Rolla," Bogan with
the support of theM is souri Arts Council, began the film series ' in 1976.
Since then, the f11m series haS
sented over 500 movies, some of
which are used to enhance regular
coursework. According to Bogan, the

pre-

Spanish classes used the recent perfonnance of "Like Water for Chocolate" to practice listening to Spanish.
Last shown in Rolla 5 years ago,
"The bicycle Thief' is the next classic
f11m in the series, showing Nov. 9. A
black-and-white movie made in 1948,
Bogan said that despite the lack of
special effects and professional actors,
the writing and directing made it
"engrossing." "It speaks to the heart,"
he said.
The Schedule is as follows:
• Nov. 2 - "The Crying Game"
• Nov. 9 - "The Bicycle Thief'
• Nov. 16 - "Icicle Thief' a satire
of "The Bicycle Thief'
• Nov. 30 - "Damage," a story of
obsession
• Dec. 7 - '',Planes, Trains and
Automobiles," a comedy starring
Steve Martin and John Candy.
The spring film series will include an evening of short f11ms picked
by Frank Fillo, a Missouri f11mmaker
and co-director of "Tom Benton' s
Missouri." Fillo will also give a presentation on the nature of the short f11m.
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Dr Van Aken Is one ofthe newest additions to the Metallurgical
Engineering department.

Ian Rozdllsky
StatY Writer

The purpose of the Faculty Spotlight
column is to introduce faculty members who you may not b~ farniiiar

with. UMR has many faculty members
with diverse interests and backgrounds
who are unfortunately not known by
students on campus. This weeks featured faculty member is Dr. Van Aken
of the Metallurgical Engineering department at UMR. Dr. Van Aken is a
new faculty member who c~e to Rolla

see Faculty, page 16
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Security, Take

a walk!

"

1t i~ 12:OOAM, the library just closed and you,are &Ion.e, m.aki{ljl .th~ quarterTl)ile walk tp where ever it is. that you
~llve. ¥o§t qf the. campus lights are on, but they don't provide much illurnination. You gl~ce lIervously from }ide

• tp~id~1lS y.El1~rim,ag,in,ationruns wild.· Was thatjusl a shadov/mo.vmgpe,hind \hil.I bps)l, orwas il someassailanl, waiting
."~i-ape or m:ug YO~?
·
'
i'\' •. , Nflw you maybe asking yourself, "Why is a guy writirig
editorial about the possibility of rape on tile UMR
campus?'~ Well, \0 be ,truQtful; l!Iever considered it until a few rilghts ,ago whenl'was walling my girlfriend back 10
• ·' h~r hopte from theJi~(ary ,atmidnjghl She cor;rupe!1l~d .\hat sbe.all"a:,<S felt nexyo),s walking home that lal~ at nigh!,
pQ.Ssibi\ity of her cOnUng ~ harm the way
· whellier a1Qne.o~,wlth sorneone~ I'jpers.onally, h;d'ne~er co.nslderc9
• "'hbme from C~pU5 because, hey ,this is Rollal 13 ut (~alllitg'tI)e r,ece!lt,rise 'in r.ape cases ne:u. fue ,campus, 'an'd u~n
~ taldng '8 IQ9k around late at night.tm nOI so sUre.
.
.
Two or tluee weeks ago, the Miner posed the question: ls the UMR/Rollapolice doing·enough 10 prevent (ape
; on th,e UMR campus? Three,of the f?ur students asked responded tha! thr.~ghting was 100,P?Dr. The lighting.on. th.e
~ ,UMB,.c,limpus; 10 be very'bl\mt, is'pathetic~' On our above nientioned.ivilthome. my girlfriend and I were able to see
~further oncewe vtercoff campus than when' we wer~ 9ii cam,ws.1,t was so dark thatlhad trouble justreading my watch
-"while slanding near the flagppJe in front of the library!
"espond'in~g.·
., ,Th;refore. my suggestion to ,the UMR police and/or Whomever is responsible for campus securiiy. is 10 take 8
walk on the camp.us at"about 12: 15AM some morning. Do itwithout a gun, a radio, or a nightstick. and do it ,in plain
clothel 6h.'anddo it by yourself. Then, if you can honestly say that you feel safe. I guess I and at least 3 out of 4
peopJe 8(e just whirnps,
,~ . ,
Now I'm not.sayinltthat some simple lighting is going tl' I?rey.~!u .a~Ja.te:¢sht campus.~es: There is no
be nnal examination for Luis Miguel Cbia, 9lnd\date. [or, the Doctor of "
substitiitc for ,wa\jdl)g horne wlth sorn~one (eSO'will send you iln e~cort if you call 3414300,) calling for a ride, and
bilosopby in Metallurgical Engineering, will be a~ 1:3~ p.m., Room.231
. 'just usU;g y6urcommon sense. But\',~ dozen'!>r s,o. strategical.lyplac~ f100dlights,like the ones over at the golf co.urse
IcNutl Hall, Monday, October 25, 1993.
. 'driving range, wJ~ld go a long way toward reducing the cb~c~s a crime being committed. Unlil then. I guess we'D
apjusfcontmue,)vanderingarOUnd lnthe dllrk.
.
,~,
itle of Dissertation:
Galvanic Stripping of Fe+3 and Pb+2 Ions
and Dissolution of Metallic Fe, Zn, Pb and Cd
Travis S. Newkirk
Using Di (2-Etbylbexyl) Pbospboric Acid.
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NOTE:

see Aid, page 15
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GIVE US TIME
TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

. After just three years
in the Army, your college
loan could be a thing of the
past
.J" •
.Um:ler'theoArmy's Loan
Repayrnentprogram, each
year you serve on active
duty reduces your indebtedness by one-third or $1,500,
whichever amount is
.' greater, up tcra $55,000
limit
'This offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford
Loans and certain other
federally irisured loans
which are not in default.
And tru's is just the first
of many benefits the Army
will give you'. Get the whole
story from your Army
.Recruiter..

364-4551

. ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

.'
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Awards offered for innovative uses for teflon
News Service
SOURCE

Wilmington, Delaware, AugUst
26, 1993 - More than 900 entry
packets have been requested to date
from students, department chairs, professors and faculty advisors for the
1994 Plunkett Snident Awards For
Innovation With Teflon, sponsored by
DuPont This is the fIrSt year of this
bieruual awards program, which has
been endorsed by the Industrial Designers Society of America.
A six -member independent panel
of distinguished scientists, journalists
and industrialists will judge the competition. NASA Space Shuttle astronaut Nancy J. Sherlock, Major, U.S.
Army; Dr. Emanuel Horowitz, Professor, John Hopkirts University and
National Institute of Standards and

Technology Gold Medal Recipient;
James E. McGrath, Director, Center
for High Performance Polymeric
Adhesives and Composites, Department of Chemistry, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University;
Lawrence Maloney, Chief Editor;
Design News; Drew C. Azzara, Director, America Society of Testing and
Materials, and Hugh Patrick Toner,
Vice P!esident, The ' Society of the
Plastics Industry, Inc. make up the
judging panel.
The best examples of student innovation in f1uoropolymer technology
will be rewarded , with prizes and
scholarships worth more than
$30,000. The judging will take place
in February 1.994. '
"By encouraging students-tomorrow's employees and industrial
technologists- ' to solve real world
technological problems, our competition can provide valuable experience
to these future college graduates," said
James M. Keegan, Americas business

director for DuPont Fluoropolymers
and chairman of The DuPont Plunkett
Student Awards For Innovation With
Teflon. "It alsq will foster growth in
'f1uoropolymer understanding and
technology through student research
into new applications," he said.
Winning entrks must demonstrate both innovation 'and potential
for commercialization thatcan open or
expand markets for f1uoropolymers.
Students are required to submit a
ptototype, or a paper on areducible-topractice apP'lication, both with supporting information, using either Teflon or Tefzel f1uoropolymer resins.
The First Place winner will be offered an option: a summer internship,
valued at approximately $10,000 in
DuPont Fluoropolymers, or a $3,000
cash award. Second and Third Place
winners will earn cash awards of2,OOO
and 1,000 respectively. The top three
winners, as well as the winners of the
ten Honorable Mention awards, will
receive, all-expense-paid trips to the

Awards events. Scholarships will be
awarded to the schools of the top tJlree
prize winners. Cash honorariums will
be given for the ten Honorable Mention selections.
The DuPont 1994 Plunkett Student Awards For Innovation With
Teflon will also seek, as appropriate,
to match students with DuPont customer fabricator advisors to provide
additional consultative assistance in
thepreparationoftheirentry. Scholarships to the irtstitutions of choice of the
customer advisors of the winning students will also be awarded.
Full-time students, working individually or in tearns, are eligible. }'he
competition is open to juniors, ~eniors
and graduate students. Fac,:,lty sponsorship is required. The deadline for
submitting entries is January 14,1994.
To obtain information or an entry
form, call 800-432-7536, or write The
DuPont Plunkett Student Awards,
Suite 550, 400 North Capitol Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C., 20001.

Students offered unique research opportunities in the SERS program
News Services
SOURCE

If you are a sophomore,junior, or
a senior studying computer scienCe,
engineering, physics, environmental
and life sciences, mathematics, or
physical science, the Science and
Engineering Research Semester
(SERS) offers you t~e unique opportunity to do hands on research with some
of the nation's top scientists at one of
seven national research laboratories
during the academic year.
The U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) is sponsoring the program to
encourage undergraduate students to
continue their studies in science and
engineering. More than 400 students
annually receive SERS appointments

at one of the participating laboratories.
These laboratories include Argonne,
located outside Chicago; Brookhaven,
on Long Island, N.Y. ; Lawrence
Berkeley, near San Francisco; Lawrence Livermore, at Livermore, California; Los Alamos National Laboratory, in New Mex,ico; Oak Ridge Nationai Laboraiory, located in Tennessee; and Pacific Northwest, in Washington state.
Participants must become members of research teams engaged in
long-range, intensive investigations at
these outstanding facilities. Fields of
study include but are not limited to
artificial intelligence, biomedicine,
basic and applied chemistry, earth and
space sciences, environmental and life
sciences , mathematics and computer
science,high,energy and nuclearphysics, reactor physics, engineering, geophysics, waste technology, nuclear
medicine, and automatic inspection!

measurement systems. A more detailed listing of research areas at all
participating laboratories is available
in the application brochure.
While emphasis of the program
is hands-on research, SERS also includes an educational enrichment
component. Participants attend seminars and symposiums sponsored by
the divisions at their laboratory and
have the option of enrolling in a course
at ' a nearby university or college.
Students are also encouraged to arrange the granting of academic credit
by their home institutions for the research semester, thus staying on track
for graduation.
To be eligible for participation in
SERS, students must have completed
the sophomore year at an accredited
U.S. community college, or a fouryear college or university. Applicants
must be U.S. citizens or permanent
resident aliens interested in pursuing a

degree in computer science, engineering, environmental or life sciences,
mathematics, or physical sciences. A
limited number of appointments are
also available within six months after
graduation for students not enrolled in
graduate school.
Guidelines suggest an overall
grade' point average of 3.0 or higher,
based on A=4.0.
While in the program, SERS participants will receive a weekly stipend
of $225 per week, housing, and travel
reimbursement for one round trip to '
the appointment site.
For more information 'c{f the SERS
program, contact: Science and Engineering Research Semester; 901 D.
Street, SW; Suite 201 A; Washington,
DC 20024; phone: (202)488-2426.
. The application deadline for the
spring semester is October 20. The
1994 fall term deadline is March 15,
1994. iii

ISEE to host annual conference
News
Services
SOURCE

Cleveland, Ohio - The International Society of Explosives Engineers announced it will be accepting
registrations for the 20th Annual
Conference on Explosives and Blasting Technique , and the 10th Annual
Research Symposium and Exhibition
to be held in Austin, Texas, January 30
to February 3, 1994.
Since its inception in 1974, the
Society has grown to represent over
3,000 members from more than 79
countries. The Annual Conference is
part of a program which demonstrates
the commitment of the International
S.E.E. to be an information network
and support system for individuals
and corporations involved in every
aspect of the explosives industry.

Starting with the first conterence
in 1975, the annual event has increasingly gained notoriety in the explosives industry as an international forum uniquely designed and targeted to
assist the hands-on explosives user.
As in years past, the 1994 Program will
include exhibits, technical sessions, a
research symposium, panel discussions and workshops. Featured will be
the presentations of over 80 technical
papers from leading experts in the
field of explosives.
Situated in the scenic hills of
Austin, the Stouffer Austin Hotel will
be playing host to the 1994 conference
attendees. A mere fifteen minutes
from Mueller Airport, the conference
site is in close proximity to many local
attractions such as the State Capitol,
LBJ Presidential Library, the University of Texas, and Lake Austin and is a
short drive from San Antonio.
For more information contact Marla
Eshelman, SEE Conference Coordinator 216-3494004,
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Tae Kwon Doe club back in action
TKDClub
SOURCE

Laurie Wilman

The life and times ...
The bum look:

tr

A KS

a bold fashion statement

News Flash: A trend has developed. Actually, an anti-trend has
developed. Now, since I know how
over-stressed and overwrought your
poor tired brains are -knowledge I
have gained from my own personal
experience, of course-- I will do
you the favor of elaborating.
See; I have been wandering
rather aimlessly around this campus
for one year 'and nine weeks now, so
I have come to notice a few things:
Rolla squirrels are carnivores who
like to throw acorns at passer-by just
to see if they will duck, one. need go
no further than the tunnel to T. J. to
throw themselves in front of a
speeding vehicle after a particularly,
uh, disturbing test (bicycles can be
considered vehicles, can't they?),
and there are very few people gracing the university with their presence who actually make a fashion '
statement or even care what they
look like when going to class.
Now, for the exceptions-tothe-rule for this last observation
here who actually wear a tie or get up
early enough to put on make-up and
curl their hair, may I offer my utmost in respect because I most cer-

Bill Fischer, a yellow belt. Moving to
the junior division ages 11-13 was
Richard Wu taking an easy first place
in free sparring and 2nd place in forms.
Going on down in the junior division at
ages 8-10 was Mostafa Zanianian, a
red belt, bringing home fll'sr'jllace in
forms and a hard third place in free
sparring. This sums up the ",ctiviti.es
for the previous tournaments.
The only future
tournament s~heduled
for this semester is
National Collegiate 's ,
which the club will
have several members
participating at. The
top three competitors
in each of the. weight
divisions get a slot to
try .out for the Olympic TAE KWON 00
team.
If anybody is
interested in taking a
look at the UMR TKO
club please feel free to

The University of Missouri
Rolla's TAE KWON DO CLUB, is
back in action for
another exciting semester.
Already
this semester the
UMR TKO club has
attended two tournaments, one in
Ames, Iowa at Iowa
State University and
one in Blue Springs,
Missouri, . held by
Master Gautraex
School for TAE
KWONDO. Forthe
tournament in Io", a,
MI'.
Andrew
McCullough, the
club instructor, took
first place in forms
and took a very
~~ee by and. ,,:atch
Kwon Do club members are sparring their way to the top
close second place
pracuce or paruclpate
in the free sparring,
in practice. Practices
only to long time rival, Trever, last men's division ages 19-29 it was, Jo- are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
years National Collegiate champ. sephO'-Flaherty, a green belt, taking a from 4:00pm. -6:00pm. every week.
Other members of the club to par- hard, well earned second place in free Pratices are held in the Multi-Purpose
ticipate were Chao Zhang, ared belt. sparring. Coming in at a close third Building on the f1l'St floor.
. He took a first place in free sparring place in free sparring and forms was

tainly do not qualify anywhere near
this category. I do believe, though,
that you are the ones who will be
much better prepared for life in that
evilest of places (the dreaded Real
W ~r1d) than the rest of us bums, but
I just carmot quite convince my~elf
to follow. in your esteemed footsteps.
Why, you may ask? Well, I
have got a couple different excuses.
First of all, at 7:30 in the moining
I'm lucky if I can fmd my way from
my bed to the closet (and in a 12' •
14' room, that is saying something).
I have neither the coherency nor the
visual skills afier just waking up to
dig out some decent clothes, let
alone anything that somewhat
matches (colors are tricky little
things to decipher with your eyes
closed). Secondly, I, at the young
and tender age that I currently am,
do not own a great deal of so-called
'good clothes' in the first place. I
mean, where have I ever been in my
life up until now where I have
needed to actually look nice or professional ,?r whatever on a day-to-

see Life, page 16

and a second place in forms . The Blue
Springs tournament also had good tum
out. Starting first with the women's
division. Willetta Fitzpatrick, a green
belt, took a first place in free sparring
and a second place in forms. ClaireNechol Sevier, a green belt, took a
close second place in free sparring and
a third place in forms. In the adult

c~edible efforts ~re greatly appreciated by Sigma Chi ancf. the Coman

rec9gnized with a gift certificate to
Key Sport and sever;U whip~d ~ream
pies in the face. Pl the end: the spare

return and maybe even a few more.
Thanks from .~igma.chi!

I
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.KUMR exceeds .k ickoff goafb}t25%
KUMR was placed under severe
KUMR
SOURCE

At 10: 01 on Sunday morning,
October 10th, Wayne Bledsoe turned
off his mike and looked up at the
official KUMR Tote Board for the
20th ANNIVERSARY KICKOFF
CAMPAIGN to see a total of $23.007,
$3.007 higher than the goal of
- $20,OOO! When all the paperwork was
done on Sunday the total had climbed
to $25 .1 17,25% over the goal! Once
again , public radio supporters from all
over South Central Missouri have rallied to support radio s,tation KUMR.
the fust pledge kicking off the drive
came from Waynesville and the last,
from Owensville. 119 new members
took advantage of the matching funds
provided under the UMR Challenger's
Challenge Fund and joined the K UMR
fam ily of supporters for the fust time.

had to appeal to the grassroots support
it has always enjoyed. The public's
enthusiasm for KUMR has become a
constant feature throughout the year,
with members showing a loyal and ongoing coiruilitrn'ent to 'the station 'in a .
variety of ways, both fmancially and in
volunteer work.

fmancial duress during the University
of Missouri-Rolla's budget crisis two
years ago. At an annual accrual rate of
$30,000, funds are being withdrawn
from the small station's already lean
budget- And station management has

Brlau
Stair

Thisweekin~
~i~ billing,

Th
Sietlcrs,andGim
ivtin weeH7&
~i il around the

; ,

KUMR's General Manager,
Janet Turkovic, comments "The outpouring from KUMR listeners goes to
affum the existence of this public
radio station. Member-support continues to be the key to our success and
area businesses have bolstered that
support many times over."

_. ----- - -

-~

-

- - - -- -

RAISE UP TO $.J 000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!'
for you'r frate rnity
s?rority or club
Plus"$1000 fo r you rself
and a FREE T-S HIRT
just for <;:alling.
1-800-932-0528, ext: 75.

-------------------- I
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Miner~" drop 'heartbreaker
to NWMU
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Brian Fortelka
Stair Writer

This week in NFL action proved up
to its billing. The Cow!>oys, Chiefs,
Steelers, and Giants all looked impressive in week #7 action. Here is how I
saw it around the league.

NFC-East The Cowboys are
coming, the Cowboys are coming. The
Dallas Cowboys are the class of the
NFL again this year, Troy Aikman and
Micheal hvin shredded the 4ger defense, to cruise to an impressive win
and cease any doubts that the Cowboys
aren't for real ... Phil Simms and an
offensive line that could make any
running back a 100 yard gainer, demolished a reeling Philadelph,ia Eagle
squad. The Eagles hopes now rely on
the shoulders of ell-Jet Ken O'Brien.
and thats not good either....Talk about
a disapoinbnent, the Redskins have hit
rock bottom. How could a team who
defeated Dallas in week one, go on to
lose the next five in a row? ....The beloved Cardinals looked like league
bullies in their thrashing of the Skins.
Pitt State product Ronald Moore could
help the Cardinals out of the basement
once and for all.

J

•t ~ f ~

!

Eivind Listerud 26 yard field' goal.
Asst. Sports Editor'::':;: ;::.: •. : ~iner four. ~e: ~ef!,nse needed a
Listerud leads theMIAA in field goals
~ :.' ~ .' . stand. and that s exactly what hapand is third in scoring.
.
. ' ~"'. ~pened. as Krone was dropped for an
The Miner defense started to shut
down th~~~!lIcat,Qff~nse · as, Eivind
The NWMU Bearca(s.. c.ame to .. eight yard loss on 3rddown. NWMt}
town S,aturday to take on our Miners settled for the FG attempt and misse4.
Listerud tacked, o».~othe(field goal.
on a warm. cloudy Parent's Day. The keeping the score 7-0.
.
,
With 1:54 to pl1!f b{-the frrst half. the
having . Miners regained'control on their own
Miners entered 'the conicSi hdping' to . :" The 'MIner , otlense .
22 yard line on a Luster fumble. Wise
rebound from last weeKs 28-3 lo~s to '.. troubleprotectingQB Mike Wise ashe
perennial powerhouse Pittsburg State. ' was sacked for the second time in tw
calmly led the offense down the field.
UMR was also loollig to avenge five series to force a punt deep in Miner
completing passes to Chris Dawson
and Steve Howard. Brown took a draw
straight losses to NWMU. and gain territory. NWMU took over on th~
valuable groUJl<f.-ifr the ' (:onfereffce ' Mini:r 34. and on the fH t 'play of
play to the Bearcat 15 and then Wise
race. The result was adose 27-20 loss scrimmage. fulback Michael Ford
found Howard in the endzone for the
in a game that featured lots of big play rumbled 34 yards for the touchdown'.
e~' ers went for the
scoring.
making it 14-0.
.
l two-point c
ut failed. The
NWMU won the toss and elected . : .
·c1fJfl~r,*,k any better tb half ended
. MU.
toreceivl 'TIld&mtWa2l.ise-f2l1aifu '~ 'sllitthe 2na~q~iifrt,rr.s on UMR's next
UMR's of
egan to click. as
MIAA. 23nd nation) held the Bearcat's· iIi'if;''Wise was hurt rimning the op~
they marched £he second half kickoff
on their frrst possession. but a rough- .tion. Backup QB Joe Knapp came ob
to the Bearcat 37. Next, EmestBrown
took the handoff and scored. to put the
ing-the-punter penalty gave the ball in Wise's place, but threw three incom~
right back to NWMU. Three plays pletepasses and the Miners had to punt
Miners ur 20-14 with the 2-point
later. QB Lawrence Luster made the again.
I
conversion.
Miners pay. by keeping it 50 yards on
The Bearcat's Ford fumbled th~
",,~ M~C:f another defensive stand, the
the optiO)l to open the scoring 7-0. . ballontheirne.xtpossessiontogiveth~
offense drove the ball to the Bearcat
TIiegiiiiie'CIldn'l -gellnuclll:lefter >M"mers~excellenrfield pOsition at the
nine yard line. The Miners .had the
for UMR, on the next Bearcat's next NWMU 33 yard line. The Miner's
momentum and looke as if they were
possession, Luster kept on the option le~ding rusher, Ernest Brown, took it
starting" to dominate but a third down
pass by Wise was intercepted by Cliff
again and rumbled 31 yards to the to the seven yard line on second down,
~r38. After a couple,runs. and~a 2?
s.etting up a 1st jUld goal. The o!fense
~ Footbfn page 8
yar~ass to Jason Kron~, ~Jl£~ar«its __c ouldn't pUilCh'~ in' and-settled for an
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NFC-West- New orleans was
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Miner quarterback Mike Wise completes another pass
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given a wake up call via the Steel
Curtain on Sunday. Turnovers proved ' and Vikings. Here is the rest of
to be the key for the Saints, as they week #8 action.
the Bears
-handed their first loss of the season ... Central supremecy.,.between
,
fu SanErancisco, the cries for Montana t\tlanla
at . Ne,,:Orl~.~
were not heard as the 4gers moved to 3Buffalo
at
N.Y. Jets
3 for the season ...The Atlanta Falcons
Cincinnati at
Houston
fmally got on the winning track, with a Detroit
at
L.A.Rams
Thursday night thrashing of the Rams. Green Bay at
Tampa Bay
Jerry Glanville has "Prime Time" to New England at Seattle
thank. for saving his job for a few more Phoenix
San Francisco
at
weeks.
Cleveland
Pittsburgh at
Indianapolis at Miami
Chicago (Mon.)
AFC-West With a little help from Minnesota at
big Neil Smith. the K.C. Chiefs escaped out of San Diego with awin. Not
Lock of the Week: AtlantaatNew
one but two blocked field goals by the
big man provided all the punch the Orleans. The Saints are coming off an
. Chiefs needed....The Seahawks were embarassing loss at Pittsburgh, while
blown out of the Silver Dome, while the Falcons picked up their frrst win of
the Silver-Stretch offense and Barry the season last week. The Super
Sanders ran wild. What happene4 to Dome is no picnic ground for opposthe vaunted Seahawk defense? Who ing teams, especially Atlanta.
Saints 36 Falcons 17
cares.
Upset Special: Cincinnati at
Houston. The Oilers are having all
kinds of problems. The Bengals !ICe
winless. but gave the Chiefs a scare at
Arrowhead a few weeks ago. Dave
Klingler is going home for the Bengals fmt win.
Bengals 24 Oilers 21
Editor Note: The Oilers have the
most talent in the AFC. Look for
Moon to answer his wake-up
This weeks big games include a call(benching), as the Oilers roll to
Monday Night showdown for NFC- the playolJs.

AFC-Cental: The Steel Curtain defense came to play on Sunday. Rod
Woodson stepped up and picked off
two as the Sreelers looked to be back
the in playoff form of last year... The
Oilers oubnanned the Patriots, but who
can't outman New England? With
Warren Moon as anon-starter inHouston. many teams have their eye on the
Moon Man.

, .~--
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Roller Hockey
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Well it' s October and the hockey
season is in full swing, not only in the
NHL, but also atUMR. The UMRINLINE ROLLER HOCKEY CLUB has
been formed and currently has a roster
of 50 players. We are hoping to get a
few more players so we can form a six
team league. If you are interested in
playing call: Jay Kladiva, President
(364-2314) or Kevin Lutin, VicePresident (364-4957).
First, some facts about the Club.
We are in the process of gening campus rec~gnition. Dues are $5 a
semester. W ednesday Oct. 20 we ar e
going to bave a meeting a( Kappa
Sigma atlO:30. The mee\ing will not
last more than an hour. At the meeting
we are going to form a four provisional
team league so we can start evaluating
player's abilities. Attendance Is a
must, we need to know how many
players';e have, If you can't make it
call one of the officers given above.

The teams will play two games weekly
on Tues., Wed. , or Thurs . nights from
9-11 PM at TLC Skate Center. Practices' will be held on Sundays at the
Multi-Purpose Building upstairs behind the bleachers at 5PM. We will
play with these four teams (or six) till
the end of the semester.
We are going to play NHL 5 on 5
hockey with goalies . In order to play
one needs a pair of rollerblades with
wheels that have not been used outdoors with a hop-up hit, a hockey
stick, and preferably knee and shin
guards. Any extra padding can be
worn at the player' S discretion .
Next semester, in addition to· the
four or six team league, we are going to

L '~":::"=':":':~=*""c,...,.,,:;,:s;:;:--.,,.-,-~

draft the top players from the league to L u4<!~f~',atc,.<!
form an A and B side traveling 'team.
This team will travel periodically
throughout the semester and play other
with the regular weekly league play.
Again, if you are interested give
us a call. You don't have to be able to
skate like 'Sergei Fedorov to play. We
c'ould use a few more good guys.

THETA TAU OMEGA
. PRESENTS

PIZZA NIGHT

Miner wide out Chris Dawson breaks away from two NWMU
defenders in Saturday's home game.

Football

from page 7

Massey andretumed to theBearcat46.
The score remained 20-14, ast the
Bearcat offense kept driving the ball
on the Miners . Fortuneately, Darin
Nix intercepted a pass on the Miner 4
to preserve the lead.
After an unsuccessful drive by the
offense , the Bearcat's took over (leep
in their own territory with 3:02 left in
the game. Things were looking good
for UMR until Chris Brooks slipped
past the secondary and was on the
receiving end of an 85 yard touchdown
pass. Their was still,hope for UMR as
NWMU botched the extra point.
So With 2: 36 left in the game, and
a tie score, the Miners took over on
their own 32. They proceeded to drive
to the Bearcat 39 but an illegal procedure penalty forced a 3rd and long and

Wise scrambled for no gain, forcing
4th down with I :25 left in the game.
Some coaches would of punted. but
when you're at home and you have the
big crowd; plus you're fighting for
ground in the MIAA, you go for it and
the Miners did. Wise dropped back to
pass and his pass was incomplete. This
gave the ball to the Bearcats with I: 18
left,and on their own 44 yard line. First
play, Wham!, a beautifully executed
screen pass 10 Grant McCartney and he
went 56 yards for the TD to sink the
Miners hopes 27 -20.
This was a heartbreaking loss for
the Miners as their record fell to 3-3, 23 in the MIAA with tough games
coming up against CMSU and Missouri Southern , both nationally
ranked. Next week the Miners travel
to Kirksville, to take on NEMO . The
Miners are in a must win situation if
their hopes for a winning season are to
come true . • •'
f"

....

"

"""'. ~.

Monday, Oct. 25 thru Thursday, Nov. 4
Any Ouestio,ns, call Chris Reiter @ 364-8115
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Captain Goatee's weekly review
Now, how about some reviews ...
CaPl!lin Goatee
Staff Writer

Album Review
Nirvana ,

This weck: Nirvana, Meatloaf,
Smasblng Pumpkins, and Fugazl
Captain Goatee Log: Wednesday,
October 13, 1993, 9:42 pm.

In.llim!
DGC wI SubPop (1993)
8 goatees
Well, it's fmally out. Nirvana is
back with the much ballyhooed and
much controversied In.Jl!gQ. In the
two years since Nevermind was released, a lot has changed. For one, a
little 3 piece band from somewhere
around a mystical town called Seattle
with origins imbedded in the Melvins
and Black Flag as well as The Beatles
and Cheap Trick has suddenly become
the multiplatinum leader of a thing
called grunge.

It was a good day. I just returned
from seeing a brilliant performance of
The Tempest at Castleman Hall. It
reminded me that there is life outside
of this. engineering hell. Once home, I
turned on the latest Meatloaf album so
thatl might get in another listen before
fmishing my column this week. Then
I had a feeling, so I also turned on the
~,thefirstNirvanaalbumon
tube to fmd none other than a repeat
performance of Annie Lennox on Sat- SubPop, was fast, fun, and had lots of
urday NightLive. What a beauty, what screaming. I didn't hear about it until
a voice, what a joy. Then, when I after Nevermind, but who cares. I
returned to the new Meatloaf; I real- listen to it a lot nowadays. It's a nifty
ized that I hadfmally found a meat that pop-punkish CD with no glamour and
this vegetarian could enjoy.,.· After ~·. no pretense. Neveunind, Nirvana's
years of Meatloaf basrung,:I-was sud':~' -~ec_b~d, featur_ed~a .pop sheen applied
denly won· over. Today could only by producer Butch Vig. Ithadlotsneat
have been more perfect if I could get changes from seft to loud thrash both
that 9ne cute blond to go out with·me. within a song and from track to track.
Oh well, that's another story and an- It was the tension between the regular
other night. At least -tonight, I can pop song bubbling below and loud
cuddle up with my newfound friend, punk set out front 'which lifted~
Meatloaf.
miru!above either of the two mediums.
......, ThC!finerbefore~was incestj-'
Alright"enough of the silly stuff. -This - ~. The album is a Iioilgepodge of
week your good friend the Captain is. good and bad tracks from the Nirvana
featuring a harder sound. I'll start off vaults and showed both the best and
with the review you've been waiting worst of the band.
for, Nirvana's In Utero. Then we go
Now we have InJ.l!gQ. Given the
out for a little ofMeatioafs very I.ong progression from ~ to Neverawaited Ooathed?) comeback. Plus we minl!, I was ready for a brilliant album.
look at two highly rated releases from Producer Steye Albini has a reputation
this summer: Smashing Pump}cins' for making ~.Iive and dirty sQund, and'
Siamese Dream and Fugazi' s In on the it seemed like we'd have another ~
Kill Taker.
nmiru:! without the sheen. Wrong.
What we get is more of an Incestjcjde.
And, so they don't get lost at the end:
That is to say, some songs are
I tooK a brief look at the concert list- fabulous . "Pennyroyal Tea," "Rape
ings for this area, and, although I ¥e," and,"AlI Apologi~s" are the three
didn't fmd a lot, I have, a few which most potent songs on the album, and
might interest my readership.
the cello backed "Dumb" keeps running through my head. They use the
Brewer and Shipley
"Nirvana method" of hoi ding back and
(Noted for their hit "One Toke Over blasting .out j ust,. right.
"Radio
the Line")
Friendly Unit Shifter" and "Heart
Saturday, October 23
Shaped Box" are pretty good also.
Blue Heron Rookery in Doolittle (162- Unfortunately, some songs are terBIRD)
rible. You get junk like "Tourette's"
(Doolittle is 5 miles outside ofR-olla.) and "Scentless Apprentice" and songs
like "Very Ape" which mimic previthe Juliana Hatfield three
ous songs (in this case, "On a Plain").
wI Dillon Fence
lnJ.!!mtis a fairly good album, but
Monday, October 25th
it isn't the Nirvana I knew. The perMississippi Nights in St. Louis (421- formance borrows from both ~
3853)
and Neveunind in some positive ways,
Buffalo Tom and Bettie Serveert
but the catchy feel is gone. The glory
Tuesday, October 26th
of the fust two Nirvana' albums was
Mississippi Nights in St. Louis (421 - that the songs caught you on the fust
3853)
listen. InJ.!lgQ,doesn 't have the same
pull. So what do you do at the record
Plus, look for Natural Bridge, Geyer store? Well, if "Heart Shaped Box"
Street Sheiks, Pierce
presses your button and you don't
YetUS, Carne Newcomer, and Crow mind a dirtier sound, then~will
. Johnson at the Blue Heron in Novem- do you fme. But if you ask me, I'd go
ber.
fmd a copy of~before buying In

NOTE: Both Wal-mart and K-mart
have a national policy
against selling ~ while still
selling such "bad" albums as Prince's
greatest hits. If you want to buy In
Utero in Rolla, you will have to go to
Forum Video. It's out near National
supermarket on 10th Street. I personally recommend them for all of your
music needs as they will order anything, and they have most of the albums I have reviewed this semester in
stock.

Albu.m Review ' Album Review
Smashing Pumpkins
"siamese Dream
Virgin Records (1993)
9 goatees

Fugazl

'In on the KjII Taker
Dischord' Records
3819 Beecher St.
N.W.D.C. 20007
($8 ppd. in U.S.)

. Once again, I feel really dumb 6 Goatees
about not listening to a
group .• Since their rust mention a few
For a number of years, I have been
years back, the buzz on Smashing
Pumpkins was that they were Chi- ' amazed at the number of friends who
cago's version of Jane's Addiction. knew about Fugazi. Forsomereason,
That is, they were touted as a band that the band had infiltrated people's ears
knew how to combine loud rock and whom I'd never expected to own a
Meatloaf
dreamy psychedelica. Well, now that hardcore album. Each time I heard a
Bat out of Hell II: Return to Hell
I've actually sat down and took a good song of Fugazi 's seemed pretty good,
MCA Records (1993)
listen to their latest, Siamese Dream. I and I just assumed they were a great
8 goatees
am heartily kicking myself for listen- unknoWn that lots ~f people actually
ingtimemissedout. SmashingPurnp- knew about.
Well, I guess I missed out on
Well,therereally isn't much to say kins are simply great.
about this album.
Siamese Dream was co-produced somethiJl"g. Has everyone overestiThose of you who love the original Bat withthebandbyButchVig. Yes. He's mated this band, or is In on the Kill
out of Hell won't be disappointed. i the same Butch :Vig that produced Taker just a bum record? Fugazi is
hated Bat out of Hell. Istjlldo. Butfor Nirvana' s Neveunind. His touch is characterized by a slower sound than
some reason I like this new one. It's irnnledi.~tely identifial?le. The bass is you'd normally expect from a band
been 15 long years, but that hasn't allowedtorumblelowandgrowlwhen labelled "hardcore." They like to be
changed much. Once again,Jim Stein- usedOlisongssuch as "Hummer." but, heavy on the bass line and feature
man has written an entire album for where the song features no bass, the mostly strained and shouted vocal
Meatloaf. The only real change this vocals are right in front. Vig strikes lines: At their best, this alids up to a
time through is that Todd Rundgren .- Lthe right balance between punk rough- powerfulpieceofmusicwhlchcatches
didn't produce this album. Basically, ness ah~ PO,!' sheen. ~
.
r
,.You.ina lidl and hits y_ou from behind.
But that presentation is greatly
it's entirely Jim Steinman' s baby this" . lf it's ' m~ant to- be" rougll, It' ~ '
time. He even does a funny spoken gravel. lfit's meantto be soft, it's felt. lacking on this album. In fact, I can't
word view oflife from a 17 year old guy It's great to hear an album so balanced think of a song which does it right l!il
who's guitarishisgod and his weapon . . in terms of shifting from dreamy pas- the way through. The worst is "23
So why, after years and years of sages to loud driving sections. Smash- Beats Off." It wins the "Worst Use of
Meatloaf bashing, do I like the new ing Pumpkins know how to use dy- Feedback in a Solo" award for this
album? First, it' s a superiorrecording namics. They know how to let a song year. I thought my tape deck was
from a technical point of view. There build and how to let a song end on a messed up. The buzzing just goes on
is a great dynamic range between the quiet note.
and on and on while the drummer
rocking passages and piano interludes.
The current single off of ~ diligently keeps a beat which no one
The music is constructed very well. fuMnis "Cherub Rock". It's avery follows. Whybother? Fugazi'sIn.ml
The power chords are power, and this good' song, but it's rather straightfor- the Kill Taker just doesn't cut it.
is the only album I know where the "Ia ward for the band. Although a great
la la's" are so key integral to the sound rocker is necessary for attention of the Next week: A review. of Tripping
Beavis and BUlthead crowd, ~'Chelilb' DaisY's debut, MI;.piii an interview
as opposed t~.only being back-ups.
'The repetitive' nature of the fust Rock" doesn't really scratch the'!lusi- with drUmmer Bryan Wakeland
Bat" out Of Hell drove me, well, batty. c~1 depth of tiii band. A better ex(Sorry about that!) Bat out of Hell -II ample would be "Disl![lTl." In a Dina- . Future weeks: John Mellencamp's
still repeats phrases over and over and saur Jr. move; the band uses hammer Human Wheels and Prince's ~
over again, but Steinman has learned bells. acqustic;guitar, and-an Qrches-;'llolIeClions,,to make them build to som.:thing or to ' tra. ;The ~ong has a pageant much lik"'e:: :..r:. .:
., ,
have a purPose. And .also, Steinman ' MetalliclI's breakthrough hit "One~" ;:-Goatee Rafuii'Sysl~mf,>
creates songs which have two or three Although it doesn't ~reak into speed 10 - GO ~ UY IT NO ~ n!
sections to them. He stays completely ' metallr~lfway through, it..still flows 9 ~.Great album, buy tomorrow
away from th~ "verse verse chorus - and grows to a powerful song with a lot 8 - Decent, buy next week
7 - Ok for the style, wait a month
verse" format of almost every rock of force.
And so goes.the rest of the album. 6 - OJUy for diehard fans
single of the past 50 years. It'srefreshing to hear pieces rather than songs.
There is a touch of Nirvana, a {ouch of 5-1 - Landfill material
So is the new Meatloaf for you? Sugar, and a bit of the later day 0 - So terrible, you must have it
Well, old fans should be pleased. I'm Beatles. Those of you who could dig
not sure if the lyrics will mean as much both the loud and the psychedefic
now that most of you have passed sounds of Jane's Addiction must listen DCOC
. "
puberty, but the music is still there. to Smashing Pumpkins. I never both- IU«I\
.,
Otherwise, for all you Meatloafhaters ered with them while Jane' s Addiction
11l1l"St L1bl1ry o1lnfoflNtIon In II .s .
like myself, I'd say keep away unless was around because Ihadmy fix. But
I~.I/' 1M'S ,ALL SUIIJU'IS
()"'" CJI'1l9 IodJyWl1~ VIsa I MC or COO
the fust single. "I'd. do anything for with Jane's demise, I have gone
love (But I won't do that)" really searching for a replacement, and I'm
...
grows on you.
sorry I've missed out for so long.
Or . rush 52 .00 to: Resurc~ Inl..motlon
(And does anyone know just what Siamese Dream is a spectacular al- 1\32"1 1~ A.... mh-A. los Angeles. CA 90025
he won't do? If you can tell me, I'd bum, and Smashing Pumpkins is a
appreciate it a lot.)
band to reckon with.

Album Review

RCH "FORMA11ON'
800·351·0222
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EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - SSOO every week
Free Details: SASE to
tnternational be.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New Yoc1< 11230

Review
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE ImRVlEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
'I'ltillqS qot prelly competitive for this
toll . 1'111 ~;lIi t ~ Illy cl)lrt~VL' dcgl t)e and good
grades kept me in the running, Bul in
the end it was the leadership and manilCJ r-~llIe lit (~xp~) ri p. nce I qot throllgh
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TIME MANAGEMENT

Monday, October 25; 3:30-4:30
208 Norwood Hall
Fadlltator: Ms, Angela DINunzio

ArtilY R01'.G thilt won thel11 (lver.
You can begm to develop impressive
leadership skills with an Army
ROTC elective: Register now without
Obltgiltioll.

DEALING WIlli DIFFICULT PEOPLE

Tuesday. October 26; 3:30-4:30
208 Norwood Hall
Fadlltator: Dr. Cart Burns
LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS

Postponed from Wednesday, October 27 to
Wednesday, November 3; 7:00 p.m,

ARMY ROTC
l I,..

n ·r"" ',n' J"<

t .

G·8 TJ·Hall·AEC

Fadlltator: Ms, Angela DINunzio

THE'SMARTEST COWSE
, COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
,,~ ,lu. - ''For' details. visit Room '30'6;, Harr{s Han or call

< " , ..

I

341·4744

Time Killers
ACROSS
1. Elementary (abbr.)
5, Crush
9. Medical Iroup (abbr.)
12. MId..,a11 lenllh skirt
13. Space .
14. Man's Otle
15. Order
17. PftOrdain
19. Searcher
21, ThoUlbl
22, Hodgepod..
24. Dodor', assbtaDt (abbr.)
15. Plural ntb
26, Also
27. Born rilhl bert
29. Eastern state (abbr.)
31. Has
32. Impersonal pronoun
33. Mldwesl slale (abbr.)
34. River In Scolland
35. Eins'elni~' sy.mbol
36. Person {(h·o deli"ers ice
38. Employ )'
39. High card
40. Gold symbol
41. British streetcar
42. Shopldn'l do (slang)
44. Weak condilion
46. Passageway
48. Arm joInt
51 . Recreational vehicle
52. Gail

54.0Iber
55.· Altilude (abbr.)
56. Nothing mort tban specified
57. Chair
DOWN
I. Seolllsb uncto
2. Boltie lOp
3. Sinp pross run
4. SmaU (prefix)
5. Ne .. EnllaDd stale (abbr.)
6, Dhplayinl deYoti.1
7. Fortuneteller
8.0WDS
9. Slage wblsper

4) ,

Gem

44. Bel

45.1
47. Doclrine
49, Order 01 51. AUlustJne
(abbr.)
. SO. Moisl
53. nth Hebrew leiter

10. Belonp to me
11.
16.
18.
20.
22.
23.
25.
27.
28.
29.

Space
Tantalum symbol
Rubber wbeel
Wooden box
Nebra5ka ludlans
Highs and - River In England
Polite
Likeness
Flal-flipped btu
311. Judge
34. Lasting
36, Idol
37. Feed trough
39. Regarding (Archaic)
41,. Floor pieces
42 . Variable star

see solutions, page 18

C
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CHAOS

by Brian Shuster

Just one sign of an impending ice age.

Excitement had run high at the first annual mime
convention. Yet, within seconds, an embarrassing
silence filled the auditorium.
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(O/JSPIPJ.cY THEORY :#= 12: WHY THERE ARE No GOOD fo1EN
W~ID

II I

LOVf To L.ET

you LIvE, MAc.,
Bur You MAKE

THE. REST OF
LOOK BAD ...

us

I

15 . TIfAT OVERFLOWING

EGO CAUSING UtlSIGH11.Y MISHAPS?

IS HE JVST Tex> SELF-CENTERED Fot( HIS

OW(l GoPP, ~HP 1lfE. SArET-Y, Q,F

. ~ \

LOVED ONES NEAR61? '
"

\ I

'-'

TRY N,EW
MANPAX.t. ~rG.UTLf:SS.
.

ODDIUfE'S. P'SCRE'~i. WILL }tAKE HI""
APfEA{? To AcTf/ALLY TIIIIIK of OTHE!<S!
SIMfL f 'NSERT IN HIS E6O, AND Go!

-

• SWIM! • PLAY C.MfPETfTI'IE SPORTS I
• ARGVE /II/fit ~ c#Jtr.·jetlu·"r K"~wr'Jt~ .
t'" /VIAl be IIIr'"J IoIJI1 'f~II·U. S JlKVIVE !
• ,,~kI 'If") chi ~v,;", €!li IN I
E

.

, .
/.

vs£o I?Gt;VL-A~l'f. 1H£ !'fAr/FAl r", I'1AN
AS" ~ QIIEST/oItIS!

3 STYL.cS : SEI..F - ABSoRBENT
/
SVpER SEl-F- A ~ SoR8ENT MWt
IV1I1MMoTH IVY- LEAG.VE UUN6P.'f-EGO

r/lL-L ACTClALd

~11t

C

.Miscellaneous

Faster than a speeding bullet.

Angie,

Able to leap tall buildings in a single bound.

Sorry about the wake up ca ll at 7:15

Repainted entirely black
Asking

sao

WJ b< ,~ifi"

John

It's Super Brand i

No speaker grills

Love in Kappa Delta

Kristi and Angie,

Buff

Congrnts on the Championship.

Y'all are way cooll Thanks forall your helpl

Do that again , and you' re dead I

ZLAM

11m

Cbristy

Paladin

Casey &: Cbristy,

Everybody C ries ... Sometimes

Thanks fo r the "A"

Hello· ··

Depeche Model

Sarah's Cheer-Up Committee

$500

Bingo

Christy

----:::

IItSo<1"""IOB«

.p! ci~, offo>-

i l 'i""',copyedilinl

f<IiIjiia.1b<

.tlesforlhcit OlillhOI

Squirrels ,
W e thought you were born to lose.

Michael Franklin,
Single size Futon
Asking SIOO

,.) dll rcuti((JSintneU

Cardinal

Kim. Deniz, and Kristi-

3 Days!

What happened ?

Your the only one left.

You guys are great additions to Zetal

Natali e

T eam Crutch

Come on - - - sno rtl

ZLAM

SF'~wiII'P"'1

..t'<! OD1h< 'ports «

r!-" "" ;,fol·phie

Your Pledge Q ass

341·8417

. Cap'tZ,

Bridgitte,

Computer for Sale
IBM Compatible, 640K (expandable) Hard Drive

!Wi.......tbe '

RHA meetings amt 't the same without. sitting next

You're still my hero

For once - you bite mel

to you.

J·J·Joe

:)

Quisti

:m wi

Hey TJ and Quid I

Formate infonnation call 341-9109

bet your ghost - 0

-

UMR Swim Team,
Can I bring. swirruner to the formal ?

Sometimes you're the bug!

Cowboy

S7.S0-

Three assistant manl scr posi- .

I Box 11 8, Rolla, MO

65401

IlIOTOGRAIHERS

Ic!,-, ..... ref"""

KUL

Steve

K irchoff's Volleyball Law

I hope you enjoyed your goodnight D ssl

Sheri ,

- - - - - - - - - - - - pi::dfail nuterWs.:

... Ron

The UMR swun team

You're not weird. you ' re just uniquely different.

Kappa Delta •
great job on Derby Days 1993 - 1st place - let 's get

Team Club ,
Should have taken the offer of 9-9 while you had

- - - -- - - -Nov 6-7

(lqio willbfmumoi

- - - ---- - - - - -

•
-

- - -- -

Fall Fright Coed VOlleyball Classic

Tam, Dawn, Tricia
You guys are the greatest famil y l

ZLAM
KD Football Players ,

You guys can still be partners-but which one of

you will wear the skirt?
KkK

MORINING KISS

SOMMERHAUSERlllll!l (eNOt" ISP, wheeze)

Dipped in the early momin, de",

Brandi,

Tara C .

Congratulations on Intramutal Athlete of tht

I'm glad you',.. my Bi, Si. 1

Of the beautiful hn'YCn above

Thanka for a

areal

toumament.

weekmda God will smiJe

Tune Rider

OIl ua.

week I

ZLAM

The Annex

YLS

can you 'Pell borin,?

Peace out to Da Hit Squadlill

S . T.U.C - O

Booky

Hope no one lot

TeamCNteh

(U IJa""'lIt .I'IiI,

c-. R....., and I

DaChamp
Nat,

Juice

1banks for all your help in those late niahl hours..

I could not have done it w ithout you
Only . ick poople need dN,'.

No Nidcname

Cowboy

Dee-Kay
KooI· Aid

Love in KD

Yogurt

Know the b--day wasn ' t much.. but hope you en-

Buff

BobHopc: Poncho

With much (mutual) respect,

Is that abort for something?

CongratulatioD.J Amanda
Theta Tau Omega Freshman of the Year

Z,
joyed it.

Your rustant neighbor

Joey
Dizzy

"D"

Last weekend wu awsome, Let's do it 'lain
sometime, s'oon,
Bingo

Sherri
We have 42 extra summ.erf~ t-shirts fo r you and

Quote of the week : Clothes may make the man,

they all uy let laid on the back.

but they do n't necessaril y make the team.

Sar>h,

&Carrie

Congrats on getting a way cool little sister!

len

ZLAM

~e each. who's gonna b~ the tie

YBS

Coach

Cardinal
Kevin says ''B ite Me"

LoveBananu

Kristi .
Welcome to the fam ilyl

Everybody Hurts ... Sometimes

ZLAM
. Twista

KAPPA DELTA
WAY TO TAKE FIRST IN DERBY DAYS

Christy

Stim py

We miss you at Tl.

You' re a way cool Iii' bro l

The gang
,_ .......... /

0: / ."

" l

SlilUlONSCHOLAI

(r" iEI)loc"'deIJ.~

KkK

One of these

too aickll

-

fITU a COllRTOlS

Yeah, You're Cool
Everyone in Q.V.A. and W.Q.V.A.:

211 w

tails.:

1l<S"""",.a..,P.O.

S.,e..-.of.l ..e
Spoken by IIII11,el', ton,ue

!iI<"'li.of 10.

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - ll<:,'..mbf""med)

T ony & Kevin ,

Personals

~C AArum

CJ:12 Dtm,editoriJl,

Kristen

Keep up the good w-?rk.

K.VL is M.V.P. ofQ.V.A.

Th_. b" ,

Ic:" __, Ih,,, " I

psyched for Greek Sing

Team Crutch

{f

P.O. 80. Im9, S.

KT

BOOIII

C , • .,... .

The Diver

WHERE WERE YOU?

the chance.

MrlMo~~r.o!,

is awesomel
,

Love

TANMAN,

PS. That's good.

tions also available. Complete mining if ac-

promptly or send resume to: Human Resources

1l<Sacnmmto Bet. P.

Swimmers nam~ Jeff are a~~omel

cepted. Interviewins at Drury Inn.Hwy 63 North.
Rolla, MO, Tues Oct 26, Ipm, 2pm, 3pm,

f6<iaJ lnl<mShip Di'"

- - - - - - - - - - - - _ .CA9liSl

Several part time positions being filled in Cus-

tomer Service, Matket.ing, Display. 'Ideal for neat.

holIk_ foc"!'y edi.

only your boyfriend gets to touch where your
flags are

gnms

NOWHDUNG

iioule

d;ld_trltinj ••

Sometimes you' re the windshield,

Comin, at dinner!

profeuional colJege men and women.

",.;mlhm . lephoo,

Brig
Way to go at the football game. But mue sure

Price S35O.OO

SPOK

(If\' EDIlORS shcold

YLS
Waitress ... There is ';Il eye in my soda 1111

Printer: Epson LQ-500 (Dot Matrix)

Director (CSR),

.It!l7 br D<amborl,1

ZLAM

Keyboard Standard

start.

~.. Mbe_,ndt

. You .are the coolest big sisl

MonitorCGA

S9.50Alr to

"",!IImN"their dq

Kevin

Nat

One 5.25 in Disk Drive

in.""

.... ~dp.y/J1l ••

With Yamah. speakers

S575

it lntdstllvebeCl1 at:

1I<l'''' ".'P'P"

Zach,

Receiver, tape deck, e.D. player

bmi

,. .., ""b<"

Team Crutch

Kenwood stereo

.'

Vf"'"

Cbristy&: Kim,

Is it a plane?

Sony three way speakers.

, ,,,Irl".,I'

fi:t<!' lb, d""'OO

Bingo

Team Crutch

Is it a bird?

III

did you hear what you did last night?

Since when do you & Stimpy sleep together?

see gossip, page 1
,. ~_ " .. 't.;.... . ~ .

J ' .
·1' "

~ forlh'I994.(

~F.Nrs:

'
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from page 2

'in! Prize, 55,000, Second Prize, 52,500, Thin!

1994 DOE INTEGRATED MANUFACT.UR·

'riu, SI.soo, and two Honrooble Mention., S500

ING FELLOWSHlPS

~cb. A distinguished panel of judges will wvalu-

The National ~litute Allergy and Infectious

HOW TO APPLY ·IN BRIEF

Centers for Editing Excellence, where intems'

fellowships in science, mathematics, and engi-

received their training, operated last year at

Prospective fellowship applicants may ce-

Diseases (NlAlD) in Bethesda, Md, offers the

ncering.

Temple University, Philadelphia; Virginia Com-

Introduction to Biomedical Research Program

E1e&lblllty Requirements:

monwealth University. Richmond; University of

'liMen will be notified by mail in April, 1994.

ing sources:

that acquaints academically talented minority stu-

'lo essay may be submitted elsewhere until after

1.

By writing ' to the

Fellowsh~Office.

National Research Council, 2101 Constitution

Sacramento Bee, • 23.600 circulation

(be

dents with

CIIrttr

opportunities in biomedical

!"e-

search.

1. All applicants must be United States citi-

Missouri, Columbia; S1. Bonaventure (N.Y.) Univeraity; and San Jose State University.

zens or nationals, or permanent resident aliens of
the United States.

Applications are available from joumalian

'This program offers minority students from

2. Those eligible to apply in fall 1993 are

sehools and departments, campus placement of-

aeross the country an in·depth and intense four·

college seniors, first year graduate students, and

fiees or by calling the Newspaper Fund's toll-free

newspaper located in California's

2. On campus from graduate deans, deans of

day introduction to NlAD-Nnl." said Vincent A.

others who have completed a limited amount of

number, 1-800-DOWFUND. Students may allO

;apital city, offers swnmer internships in report-

science and engineering schools, heads of depart-

Thomas, M. S> W., M. P. A., program director.

graduate study in science, mathemutics,and engi-

write to the FW'ld at P.O. Box 300, Princeton, NJ.

n,. sports, copy editing, photojumalism and in-

ments in di&C~plines related to the fellowship, feI-

'This initiative grew out of the Institute's concern

ncering .

08543·0300 or caU, 609-452·2820.

~ographics. The interships are full-time for 12

lowship offices, and fmancialaid offices that have

about the undelTC'presentation of minorities in the

3. Specific to NSFMinorityGra~ate Fellow-

Each 'Pplicant must submit: a complete ap-

NeeD and pay 8375 a week. Interns are respon-

requested materials .

scientific pool. Our goal is to increase the number

ships: Applicants must be members ofone of the

plication; a 500-word essay; a resume listing all

of minority scientists."

following e~nic minority groups:

colleges attended and jobs held; and · a list of

McClatchy

(202) 334-2872.

:ibles for their own housing. Reporting interns

Acomplete application consists ofthe follow-

Nill do rotations in metro,business and features.

ing: Fellowship Application-Part I, Fellowship

NlAID, a component of the National lnsti-

Indian, Black/African American, Hispanic, Na-

oollege courses and grades.

iportl interns will spend time writing as well as

Application-Part 2, Propsed Plan of Study and Re-

tutes of Health (NIH), focuses on investigations

tive AI.skan (Eskimo or Aleut), or Native Pacific

applicant must complete the one-hour Controlled

Harking on the sports copy desk. Copy editing,

search, Previous Research and Experience, Un-

on the cawes of allergic, immunologic and infec-

Islander (Polynesian or Micronesian).

EditingIW riting exercise supplied by the Newspa-

lhoto ansd infograprucs interns will assume

dergraduate GPA Form, academic transcripts, and

tiOllS diseases and development ofbener maens to

4. Fields Supported: Fellowships are awarded

Reference Report fonns. After an applicant has

prevent, diagonise and treat these illnesses. In

for study and research leading to·master's or doc-

monitor. The exercise must be taken and post-

completed and returned Fellowship Application-

addition to researchers working in NlAID labora-

toral degrees in the mathematical, physical, bio-

marked by the Nov. 15 deadline.

legree or be recent graduates.

Part 1 to the Fellowship Office, NRC, an applica-

tories, NlAIDsupports scientists at U. S. universi-

logical, engineering, and behav ioal and social

List of 413 designated test monitors, their

~pply

tion packet containing the remaining fonn s will be

ties, medical schools and research institutions to

sciences, including the history of sciences and the

coll.eges and phone numbers have been di5trib-

sent to the applicant.·

conduct scientific studies on various diseases,

philosophy of science, and to research-based PhD

uted with the applications. Students may chec:k

including AIDS, tuberculosis, hay fever, hives,

degrees in science education.

test dates and locations with these monitors, their

- - - - - _11 <gualr shifts in their

departments.
Applicants must be working toward a college

by December 1, 1993 to:

NEws

and SPORTS REPORTERS and

:;OPy EDITORS should send a cover letter, restrrIC

with three telephone references and up to 10

IMPORTANT:

Each applicant should ar-

Lyme disease, tropical diseases and sexually

American

In addition. each

per Fund to a professor who will ect u a teat

Women in engineering and Computer and In-

placement office, journalism school or depart-

:lip' demonstrating a range of work including

range with registrars and ref~rees to have tran-

Mail materials to:

sc:riptsand Reference Reportfonnsmailed/deliv-

Approximately 55 students will be selected

fered to encourage womm to undertake graduate

The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund, a nonprofit

ered directly to the applicant in sealed envelopes.

for the 1994 program, scheduled for February 6

study in engineering and computer and infonna-

organization supported by the Dow Jones Foun-

Sacramento Bee, P.O. ·Box 15779, Sacra-

The tr:anscripts, Reference Report forms, and

to 10. They will attend a series of lectures by

tion science.

dation and other newspaper companies, encour-

other application materials should be placed in the

NIH scientists and will tour the renowned NllI

Stipend and Allowances:

ages yooog people to consider journalism careers.

leadlines for copy editors.
!.ditorial Internship Director,

______. :he

oento, CA. 95852.

fonnation Science: Aditionalawards will be of-

transmitted diseases.

ment or the Newspaper Food.

,

PHOTOGRAPHERS should send a cover let-

return envelope with the fellpwsllip Application-

Clinical Center, one of the world's largest research

514,000 stipend, for a twelve-month tenure,

Its programs include the High School Journalism

:r, resume, three references and 20 to 40 slides or

Part 2 and mailed to the Fellowship Office. Do not

hospitals. They will have face-to-face discussions

and tuition waiver at U.S. institutions (or up to

Workshops for Minority Students. It publishes

rints. Mail materials to:

delay malllD& of the Application-Part 2

with scientists about CUrTef\t research initiatives

S7.500 at a fore ign institutions). A 51,000 Inter-

TJuJournalists Road to Succus; A CaruTand

,{ark Morris. j~~~SO~ P~g,?grap~~J\1

order to include all materials; items not included _ and advances as well as career_concems. All par-

national Research Travel Allowance is also avail-

_Sclwlanhip.Guith and N~spapu'S. Diversity &:

[be Sacramento bee,

with the Applicati~-Pa.rt 2 may bemailedsome-tieipantswillbeprovided withexpensesanda61~· UHder ...cl)riditioris sp'eelled' in the Program

'.0 . Box 15779, Sacramento, CA.95852

what later but without undue delay.

:iamples will be retumed).
GRAPHIC ARTISTS should send a cover
:tter, resume. three telephone references and

in

Cynthia Davis., ~torial art director,

You_.

I

Announcement.
Appllcallon Deadline: November 5,1993.

It is suigested that applicants obtain a record

The students also will have the opportunity to
rapply for summer positions in theNlAlD Division

For further details, refer to the Program An-

The Foundation will award undergraduate

Mailing" from the post office.

of Intramural research. These jobs provideoppor-

nouncement, which can be obtained from your

scholarships to outstanding students, to be known

tunities to increase students' knowledge and un-

Department Clair, Graduate Dean, Fmancial Aid

as Barry M Goldwater Scholars, in the spring of

SCHEDULE AND D£A.DUNES

4erstanding of biomedical research, career paths

Office, or from Oak Ridge Associated Universi-

1994 for we during the 1994-95 academic year.

and the types of positions available at-NIH.

ties at the address or telephone number given

November S, 1993 • POllt~ark deadline for

be Saerunento Bee, P.O. Box 15779, CA 95852.

Fellowship Appllcallon-Part L This fOnll must

.iamples will be returned).

be mailed to the -Fellowship Office, NRC. in an

envelope postmarked no later than November
IETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE CON-

round-trip transportation to the Bethesda camp.

ofthemailinS dates by requesting a "Cettificate of

hotoeopies of 10 to 20 work samples. Mail ma:rials to:

!..-_ _ _ _ _•

Fla. and The Wall Street Journal.

Three-year graduate

quest initialapplicationmaterials Cromthe follow-

Avenue, W~ington D. C. 20418, or telephoning

an tamis.",esomel

mation Science Awards.

The decision of the judges is: final.

he awards hive been announced.

- - - - - -.

Women in Engineering and Computer and Infor-

cal researeh.

te contest entries and determine the fiye prize
vinners.

_ _ _ _ _ _•

school? Are you interested in a career in biomedi·

5, or to be delivered In penon by that date.

BARRY M_ GOLDWATER SCHOLARSHIP

The awards will be made on the basis of merit

below:

to two groups of students: lbose who will be

be recommended by the deans and facul.ty mem-

For -Information and Application Materials:

college juniors in the 1994-95 academic year and

·bers of their schools. Selection is based on these

Write to:

Applieapts must have a 3.0 or betterGPA and

those who will be college seniors in the 1994-95

recommendations and the students' personal and

NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program

academic achievements.

Oak Ridge associated Universities

and intend to pursue careel'S in mathematics. the

P.O. Bo13010 "

natUBl scimces, and those engineering disci-

I

academic year, who have outstanding potential

TRUcnON SCHOLARsIUPS. Two S1 ,000

January 4, 1994 _ Postmar deadline for fel-

U. S.) awards are available through the Act

lawshlp Appllcallon.Part 2_ The foUowing ma-

For 8fI appllcation packet.. contact NIAID at

:Oncrete Research and Education Foundation

terials should be mailed with Application-Part 2:

9000 Rockville Pikc, Building 31 , Room 7"9,

Oak Rid8e, Tennessee 37831·3010

plines that contribute significantly to technologi-

'-_----1 :on REF) for undergraduate srudy in concrete

Telephone: (615 ) 483·3344

cal advances.

.'

Proposed ~an of Study and research, Previous

Bethesda, Md. 20892 or call (301) 496-4846.

onstruction for the 1994-95 academic year.

Research and Experience, Undergraduate GPA

AppliCttions also may be obtained from the col-

tEQUlREMENTS:

Form, tramcripts and Reference Report fonns,

lege or univ~rsity dean orrepresentaCives for NIH

Princeton, NJ. (October 1993)- College jun-

nated by his or her college or university using the
official nomination materials provided to each

These awards are open to any undergraduate

with exceptions noted below wtdertheJanuary 24

programs such as Minority Access to Research

iors, senio~ and graduate students who would like

udent in the United states or canada. The student

deadline. These matertablnust be mailed to the

Careers or Minority Biomedical Research Sympo-

to spend the summer of 1994 crafting h.eadlines

institution. Must have a college grade-pointavcr-

1aU have athieved senior status in a four-year or

Fellowship

omce, NRC, In an envelope post.

sium. The completed application packet must be

and news stories on a copy desk are invited to

age of at least a ''B'' (or the equivalent) and be in

'nger undergraduate program in engineering,

marked no later than January 4 or to be dellv.

received at NlAID from the dq.n or chairperson

ered In penon by that date. Items not ~cluded

no later than Dec. 3, 1993. Applicants will be

apply for the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund's
1994 Ed1tlna Intern Proe ram• The application

the upper fourth of his or her class.

)nstruction, or technology during the year for

hid'! the awards are presented. The awards will

with the Application-Part 2 may be mailed some-

notified by lener about final selections of partici-

deadline Is Nov. 15, 1993.

in the case of nominef"

: made on the bui, of demonstrated interest and

what later but without undue delay.

pants after Dec. 17,1993.

)ility to work in the field of concrete construcon.

The program offers a limited number of

the commonWCl"'

:>m American Samoa or

of the Mariana hlan~ a

SI,OOO scholarships to selected students, a paid

United Stat,.

WHO'S WHO

summer intership at a daily newspaper or news

aliens· ....,.1 include a letter of the nominee' s intent
, . ....otain U.S. citizerwhjp.

January 24, 1994 - Defemd date for receipt
of transcripts that rq:ort courses and grades for the

Be a United States citizen, a resident alien, or

.ational Nomination from Rs.ident

The student must have a course load of 6 or

faU 1993 tenn. Deferred date for receipt of Refer-

AMONG STUDEN!~

service and two weeks of pre-intership training on

.ote credit hours eac:h semester during the period

ence Report fonns from certain referees if the

AMERlCAN UNIVERSITIES

a college campus. Last summer, 63 scholarshiJY

These forms are available in the Office of the

which the award is made, The student must be

applicant has recently entered a new department.

& COLLEGES.

and intern~hip winner worked for more tt- -at '50

Vice Chancelor, Acadmic Affairs, 204 Parker

senior during the year for which the award is

Reference reports in this category will beacccpted

adc.(not necessarily at the time of applicatio~).

until January 24.

It"

~

submitted as outlined on the application fonn.

INTRODUCTION TO BIOMEDICAL RE·

pplication available in the Student Fmancial

SEARCH ENCOURAGES MlNORlTY STU·
DENTS TO PURSUE SCIENCE CAREER

id Office G·I Parker Hall.

newspapers and news services.
Applications available in Student Activities
Office 113 Unversity Center-West.

ranscripts, recommendations, and an essay must

see gossiP,

To be considered.. a studmt must be oomi-

Completed applications due back in office by
November 8, 1993. Looks greDt on a resume.

nil> year the _ Hall. The deadllneforstudentstoturntheirappli-

program will intensify its efforts to attract students

cations into the Acadmic Affairs office is Novem-

to work with community newspapers.

ber 24, 1993.

Participating newspapers included the Cape
Code Times, The Boston Globe, USA Today, The
WllShington Post, San Jose Mercury News, The

National Science Foundation 1994 NFS Gradu-

Colombus Dispatch, Detroit News, Detroit Free

OMPLETED APPLICA nONS MUST BE

Are you an academically talented minority

ECIEVED IN DETROIT NO LATER THAN

student in your junior or senior year of college?

ate Research Fellowships.

Gr.lduate Fellow-

Press, San Antonio Express-News. The Kansas

ANUARY 29,1994.

Or in your first year of graduate or medicai

ships, Minority Graduate Fellowships including

City Star, Star-TribW1e, The Ledger of Lakeland.

see Aid page 21

-
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Wednesday, October 20, 1993

Missouri Miner

Open forum on 5t. Pat's c'om p-u t e r UMR Mine Rescue Team
Committee announced registration finishes seventh overall
and interview
sign-up make
smooth
a
transition

direction of the celebration to better
identify with all students regardless of
News Services
their differences of opinion, culture or
SOURCE
traditions.
Without your participation in this
effort, what we may able to accomplish may be minimal due to the, fact
that in the past, your organization has
Student Council and the St. Pat's not been traditionally a part of the
Celebration Committee have joined annual St. Pat's Celebration. It is our
efforts to sponsor an open forum intent that this Open Forum will create
News Service
schedule for Wednesday, October 20th an atmosphere to make changes and
SOURCE
at 6:30 pm in ME #104.
allow us to hear from "all students. ~
Your members are specifically TIlls Open Forum is not intended to
asked to attend and contribute towards focus on the standing of the committee
our joinl efforts. TIlls open forum but the celebration itself. Please take
TIlls fall's transition to computwould offer an opportunity for your or- ' advantage of this joint effort and conganization to become actively in- tribute to the cause. Join us on Wed- ers for registration and interview signvolved in the Sl Pat's Celebration, nesday, October 20th at 6:30 in ME up in the Career Opportunities Center
has progressed smoothly according to
while at the same time, help change the #104 and let your voice be heard.
the director, Jamie Archer. "We ap·
preciate the wonderful cooperation by
our students during this frrst semester
using Academic Software. As we an·
ticipated, UMR students have had
little difficulty adjusting to the change
campus and community leadership even with the normal glitches of any
activities, study and career goals; ann new system."
faculty evaluations.
Over 900 students have regisNews Services
Graduating UMR seniors wit:'" tered this semester for on-campus inSOURCE
superior academic and leadership rec- terviews with the Career Opportuniords should contact Phi Kapp~ Phi, ties Center for full-time, summer and
representative Jerry Bayless at roo(;,-' co-op positions. - In addition, 700 of
Rolla, MO. " The University of 101 Engineering Research Laborl!.-' those resumes for full-time and sumMissouri-Rolla chapter of Phi Kappa tory, 341-4151 , for additional infor· mer have been forwarded this month
Phi National Honor Society invites mation and for applications form~. to KiNexus, the national databank of
outstanding UMR seniors to apply for The deadline to submit applications is _ job candidates.
fellowships worth up to $7 ,000 for frrst Feb. I, 1994.
There are ~~~~r.~L ~!ems §,!l!d!,nts
Phi Kappa Phi, founded in 1897, should be reminded of:
year graduate or professional study.
Phi Kappa Phi will award 50 fel· has more than 250 chapters at univer- ,
1. SignUp! should be checked
lowships nationwide and 30 additional sities and colleges throughout the na- daily for any alterations to the interhonorable mention awards of $1,000, tion. It is the only major national vie"!. schedules, including additions ,
The awards will be based on scholastic scholastic honor society that recog- cancellations or modifications.
achievement, standardized test scores, nizes academic excellence in all disci2. SignUp! on computer closes at
7:30 am the day before the schedule
honors and enrichment programs, plines:
-;---;--:;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' interview. Stud~ntsmay sign up after

News Services
SOURCE

Rolla, MO. - The University of
Missouri-Rolla mine rescue team,
which is composed of six mining engineering students, finished seventh in
UMR's Ii th Annual Mine Rescue
Contest held recently at UMR's Experimental Mine Research Facility.
The students are: Chris Blair
(team captain) of Steelville, MO., a
sophomore; Chris 1:Jpp of Springfield,
Mo, a junior;' Pamela Walk of Maryville, MO., a sophomore; Lland
Watson of Rolla, a junior; and Daphne

-,

News Services
SOURCE

Rolla, MO - Jerry and Kay Cooper of Batesville, Arkansas,have been
named the 1993 Parents of the Yearby
the University of Missouri·Rolla Parents' Association.
The Coopers were nominated by
the;': son, Clayton, who is a UMR
junior in mechanical engineering.
The UMR Parents' Association
honored the Coopers during halftime
activities Saturday, October 16, at the
Parents' Day football game at UMR' s
Jackling Field.

Faculty.

from page 5

day basis? (For those of you who don' t
know me, I'll clue you in: nowhere.)
, Like most of you, my closet contains a
plethora of basically two categories of
clothing: jeans and sweatshirts. Yes,
the essentials of life, which in fact,
leads me straight into my third excuse:
why not be physically comfortable
while your mind is feeling like it has
just had every form of lobotomy
known to the human species -and
without anesthesia even!? If we have
to undergo this kind of constant, uniform stress at the very pinnacle of our
young adult lives, why not allow our
bodies the ecstasy of loose·fitting
clothes that will actually keep them

that time by checking with the Career
Opportunities Center by phone or in
warm and shoes that do not cut off all person.
3. If a student decides NOT to
circulation below the ankle? It seems
only fair that atleast one of the aspects sign up once the pre-screen list has
which make up our whole being should been entered, please inform our office
as a courtesy to fellow students on the
be appeased, doesn't it?
back up list. TIlls will allow our office
Well, obviously I think so. Like
time to notify those backup students
I said, I hold a great respect for all of
that they may sign up for an interview.
you out there who are actually capable
4. Students need to contact the
of doing Physics homework while Career Center at 341-4343 if there are
dressed up, but please understand the anylastminuteproblems inmakingan
forces which drive those of us not so interview appointment. UMR's "Noinclined. Some day in the not-so-dis· Show Policy" states that on-campus
tant future, we bums will have to break interviewing privileges will be denied
down and in fact fix our hair, but until to students after 2 unexcused no·
that apocalypse arrives , I'm going to shows for scheduled interviews.
If there are problems or queskeep just one part of me happy and
tions, the staff at the Career Opportuavoid high-heels like the plague.
nities Center is ready to help.

.",.,hJ11I<""'up",
[Io ~,Sq"';
[Io if; Sq~d

[Io ~ Sq~d
[Io ~, Sq1l'd

~ 1""Y"1

:...----l

b'!Clugbtit, btilViCr
I

I

, l1ld<

UMR Parents of the Year selected

Kappa Phi to offer
50 fellowships nationwide
Phi

Life

Place of Belleville, Ill. , a sophomore.
UMR's tearn competed against
industry mine rescue teams in a simulated mine disaster situation, which
was set up and judged by the Federal
Mine Safety and Health Administration. The teams were rated on how
well they followed basic rules and
regulations in carrying out a rescue.
The contest was held underground in
an actual mine environment.
Team receiving trophies are: ,
First Place: Asarco of Bunker,
MO.
Place:Westinghouse
Second
Waste Isolation Pilot'Plant (WIPP) of
Carlsbad, NM.
Third Place: Mis sis sip p i
Chemical of Carlsbad, NM,
FourthPlace:ComincoAmerican
of Bixby, MO.

-~----------~--~--~

only three weeks before classes started
this semester. His teaching style is already making quite an impression on
his students. His ability to draw and
interpret phase diagrams and ,free
energy curves at the speed of light
takes a bit of getting used to.
Before coming to Rolla, Dr.' Van
Aken taught Metallurgical Engineering at the University of Michigan Ann
Arbor branch for 7 years. At UMR Dr.
Van is currently teaching MET 217
which is an advanced Physical Metallurgy course normally taken by third
year Metallurgical Engineering students. He is also conducting research
in many other fields of Physical Metallurgy. His interests include phase
transformations, properties metal
matrix composites, and creep/fatigue

* EXTRA INCOME '93 •
L.lIII:j; ~O U - :j;~UU wuukly liIailing 19UJ
Travel brochures. For more info'rmation
send a self addressed, stamped envelope
to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530, Miami ,
FL 33261

.,....'

In the essay nominating his parents for the award, Clayton Cooper
said, "If ever there were parents that
deserve the love, respect and admira·
tion of their children, it would bemine.
I have often wished to repay my
mother and father in some way for
their commitment tome,my sister and
my brother. Although this recognition
would by no means be comparable to
their gift to me, I hope it would be a
symbol of my gratitude to them."
A UMR Student Council committee selects Parents of the Year
Award recipients from applicarions'.o
submitted by current UMR students.
Jerry Cooper is a senior mainte·
nance coordinator for Arkansas Power
and Light ISES, in Newark, Ark. The
Coopers have two other children, a
daughter Leah and a son J?C1.

from page 1
properties. The materials he researches include high temperature
intermetallic compounds many times
containing elements as esoteric and
Erbium, metallic alloys cooled so
rapidly that they actually form a glass,
and metal matrix composites containing materials like aluminum and tita·
nium carbide.
Outside the academic world Dr.
Van Aken has many interests that are
more akin to the Ozark region than to
Michigan. He enjoys listening to
Bluegrass Music, and evens tries his
hand at the Banjo occasionally. 'He
also is involved in studying Civil War
history. The next time you see a tall
smiling man dressed in a coat and tie
eating brats in front ~fMcNutt Hall, it
may be Dr. Van Aken.

1'-i>h" ~'Cl!Jed m'

,1""''''P1hinkin'a1

~20.1Qa,
~ --.~

~
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tt's the hardest group on campus?

Kevin

Hey Chi 0 Coachesl

Usa

Joe S

[)r. Hil Squad

Ncverbe afraid to point out the moron's stup idity

You guys are grcllot. Keep up the good work &

Congcalsl

Wh at lime does aiarlddin "y it is?

Do HilSquad

Bridgette

we' ll k.eep feeding those chicks

UCO

Gtong from 9S

The Team

Becky

Hil Squad

)a

Do HilSquad

Sa~. lisa, & Denise

e a choice yet?

Hang in there I We're past mid-semeste r nowl

, 'bout that Chi 3-0 football team

:L

Sonya

Susie

L1CO

buul )

You ' re GroWld1ed!

Becky

Bridgette

Do you like your MNX sCJl\mbled o r fried ?
Sweet Thang

(lust Kidding)
UCO

Sarah.

Your roomie

Ulon

I hope you weren'l lo lonely this weekend, being

almost ~ught it, but we recommend you use

roommate· less & all

. hands.

Nat

Jeff

Am y
Arc you still embarlsscd1

U CO
Angeln

:h

: MiSSiSSi PPi
Isbad,N.M.
:Cominco American

Jeffrey Paul

CongJ"flts

Tonite we fmolly got our say l (Let's chew some

:h

Place:Westinghouse
Pilot Plant (WIpp) of

Becky

Good idea N49

nominating his par·
1rtI. Clayton Cooper
:rt wert partn~ that
respecl and admin.
reno it would hemine.
'ished to r'pay my
,er in some way for
It tome,mysislerand
ough this recognition
InS he comparable to
I hope it would be a
atitudelothem."
udent Council com·
larents of the Year
; from applicationr
Itnl UMR students.
[is a senior m.inte·
rfor Arkwas Power
n Newark. Ark. The
/ 0 other children, a
Ida son Joel.

,ICS

Don'( wear brightly

\ pick &: run, but the chickens arc still hunary.

pastel drds shins

M.rl<

Happy B· DII.Y (a little late, sorryl)

CotB

Lico Chern
co l o~d

Chop. Chop· Chop· Chop

Marty

I miss ou r long talk s 1001 Come over anYlime so
we can catch up .

selected

Page 17

Majn

(-shirts underneath

You're a tel emarketing goddessl
Lena

U CO

awn is dry. &. the cupboard is bare.

Haven 'I talked to you in a long wh ile . Howaboul

:h

lmo 's sometime soon I

My bedtime is 10:001

Bad idea '1

U CO

Jennifer

T akinl Phys 24 here

Chera

Sarah

W.

Why do come people annoy me and others don't?

aoaround her? Just run her overlll

t

;.

Jeff

YBS

B
B.d idea #t2

Viewin& bonoms

tCame

UCO

, ·cIa. P"" rush

Hey fenner 9 Southians

h

Let's gel together some time

Your friends in

Vou arc the S·-I$tll

I want to be just like you I

would be free~ing . You'd never IUess what ahe
WHO't wearing ...

Nat, Sarah, Bridgette

ME lS3

N
Saw the bare Ikinned wonder in class today. She

YLS

Clay
You should really try sm iHna: mo re

Jen

Shcri
Must be nice to let 10 hn of . Ieep.

7N

B

Chi ·0 FB Coaches

) O-Line it fine
h

Keep it upl We'd be Lost without youl
Congeats Natalie Dixon

Love

on NIUffi August Student of the Month

The Team

Bryan
44morcdays tillyou're211 Wow. The oldest guy
I've ever dated.

, loe
you .topped laughinglho ut the ''thing with

1

ai('yet1

Congrats Sarah Hummel

Busch. Room &: Schieb

on NIUffi September Student of the Month

Don't sta nd me up for dinner next time!
The Hooter's Girl

Rena

materia~ he It·
high temperature
)pounds many times
:nts as esoteric and
; alloys cooled so
Icruallyfonn aglass.
composites contain·
. aluminum and tita·

e

lk ypu're ,ely, tool

Bridgcttc:

Hey Miricle Worker
I' m looking for a mioclc in m y life (prefel'1lbly a

Congrats on scoring a goall

l

sessions/offi ce hours.

(And the goofiest. But who's

mwna: comparissons ?)

lett<

fTOm page 1

Hey isn', ph)"lics recitation with Gavin the
best!II!1I I per&Onally enjoy the moming help

U CO

on· 0 LINE RUlESIl I lit

waldo type volleyball player)
Hopeless

Becky

If a guy can't wa lk, needs a microphone to talk
and lectures from a chair, should he really bc
tcaching ?

Notice
A st rict NO W ALLY po licy has taken affect in the
south tower.

Jeni

Rm 95 It Can anyone join the nrr club?

tcademic world Or.
my interests thai are
Dzar!c region than 10
enjoys I~tening 10
and evens tries his
) occasionally. 'He
studying Civil War
time yousec a laU
led in acoal and u'
II of McNult Hall, It

Jeni

When are we takin off for the Teus Ranchers?

Are the pillows still doin' the job?

OJi-O Loves

Love ,

A·Chi-O •

Vourroomie

Carrie

ter!
Yo ur friend in 969.

the 961 tradition of NR1-GI Student of the
lh continue?

! I died when she ca lled me up and said 'Oh,

Demp

KUHNE.

Craig S.

I 'm going to kick your ___ ' Hope you 're ready.

1 love your blue eyesl

The Hooter's Girl

A Secret Adm irer

Let' s do luneh

TomyE

len

lead Play hard to get. You know I always get

lwantl

C with an H with an 1·0 with an M with an E - G

I had 5 datesl

with an A whaddaya say . . .

"left" so earlyl

GO CHl· 0 FOOTBALL

UCO

3·0 YEAH TEAMIIIIIII IIIIIII

YLS

ou 'd have nOliced if you hadn't

:ent

Jen &t Sheri

Bri

2 Lousy seconds I Doesn't it mnkc you mad I

ever fccl down or sad, I'll be wo rking my

: right away.

Miracle worker.

Your best friend is feelin g neglected
Yo ur best friend?

o greftt mi ride worker

GALBRAITH (Ray)
Sorry fo r ' DlSSLN' you for so lo ng. But we'n
due for A slenk dinnerll
We'll bring the Bncnrdi.

Love Always,
Benso n & Hedge,.

Painters nrc preuy coo l too
Kappa Alpha

J

Brig

Marl<
We'll teach you how to iron QUICKLYI

I can't stop thinkin' about you either,

f.

I'"

J

Mandi
Neverfearl Some day you will outlrow a babysit·

Chi·O FB Coaches ,

Thanks fo r the great TGIFI

We ' re 3.01

Chi Omega

The lawn is wate ~d, the ch ickens art: stuffed and
the shopping cart is full l
Now Wh at??

Excepl\oll ft ll y hopeless
. Sheri and Sarah
Li sa
Some mel\lloftf and wi ldwood is definnlely in

Phi Kappa T hela ,

Love

Thanks fo r the cool TGlF!

Your Team

Chi Omega

order. So let your bUll ove r heI'C .
Your roomml\le from last year

G reat job at the vol1e yballtoumam enl. It had to be
the Orange.

Kram

I
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~an't afford to save for retirement? '

, \li/ The truth is, you can't aff&rd naflt' . '

. . N~t when you realize that y our 'reti;~~;n~
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You 'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning,
By s!arting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money t ime to compound and grow,
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
monfh beginning at age '30 and y ou can
accumulate over $154,031* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'U have to budget $211 each month
to reach the same goal.

~

!
I

. Even if you're not countirig the years ro'
retirement, you can count on TiAA.!C REF
To-help y ou b-uild the~future .fod deserve~
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of pe~sonal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the tOJ? of
fheir list for retirement planning, Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
y our side,

Stllrt pll".";",, yourfoture. CtUl our BnroUment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.
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1720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA, MO 65401
TELEPHONE: 341-3800
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HISTORY CLUB TRIP

Voter Registration

WILSON CREEK BATTLEFIELD

ASUM will be sponsoring voter registration from 10 am
to 2 pm in front of the
BookstQre the followingdates-:
October18, 20, 25,
- and 27.

"

If'you have moved, or changed rooms, you must register
again at your new address to be a_lawfully registered voter.

COME VISIT THE SITE OF AN IMPORTANT EARLY BATTLE IN
THE CIVIL WAR.

SPRINGFIELD, MOSATURDAY, OCTOBER 23

ALL WEL COME!!!!!!

NO COSTIII

SIGN UP IN THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT OFFlCEIIII
(DETAILS WILL BE PROVIDED)
'---

,r-------------------------------

-

- - --

_ _ _ __ _ __ _----::--_

_

_

_ 1-

-------------~----------,

STVCO REFERENDUM ON snJDENT ACI'IVITY FEE INCREASE FOR-""'!

This ballot is YOUR chance to voice YOUR opinions on spending YOUR activity fee money. Please fIll in your response to the
recommended fee if you agree with the requested inc~. ALL FUNDING REQUESTS ARE IN DOLLARS PER STUDENT,
PER SEMESTER. Remember, if you do not take the time now tb express your opinion you might not be able to at a later date.
These referendums are due back to the Student Council Office by THURSDAYI OCTOBER 21 I 1993

.

ORGANIZATION
~-.

92-93 FEE
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ASUM
Atliletics
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REQUESTED
FEE
"1.' 1 L
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'("1 ' - ' ) (, ( 1 0 " ,\;",'1 ( 1/ \"

•

$1 .55

$1.73

$1.55

$55 .00

$55 .00

$55.00

$0.32

$0.32

No Fee

Blue KeY2

rA ,~

PRELIMINARY
RECOMMENDATION

YOUR
VOTE '
(YIN) t.,

COMMENTS
••

• (I p' '''

1~':1

. "
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.'

$2IM

$4.74

Capital Fund

"

. -"

'" ,

. $2,.,04

,' " ,

,.'

1
'-

IAL '

=

vlO65401

'YUST

Castleman Hall

$1.50

$0.75

$0.75

Cheerleaders)

$0.38

$0.43

$0.43

Council of Grad .Studentst

$0.50

$0.50

$0.50

Equipment Fund

$2.00

$2 .50

$2 .00

Golf Course

$2.00

$2.00

$2 .00

KMNR

$5.54

$5.54

Missouri_Miner

$3 .30

$3.30

$3.30

Non-Varsity Sports

$2.26

$2. 76

--$2.26

$12.00

$12 .00

$12.00

--$4.30

$4.4-0

-RollaMo4

'avid Miller

Student Cbuncil6 -

-

--

-

$ 1.0~

$0.80

St. Pat's Activitiess
SUB

$12.00

$12.00

University Center

$18.00

$18.90

-

't.

$5. 54

>.

-

, ~· $4.40

'.

-

,

" .......

.

$1 .00

,
"'I. "

'-

,

$12.00

,

,

$1 8.00

-

I
I
I
I

1 Graduate Students Pay ()iJ.ly
2 Funding wou ld be used to pay-for publishing of Blue Key Directory
3 Cheerleaders increase due to rising cost of'prog ramming
4 RollaMo_was made optional fo r 93-94 fee . Reco~mel1d.tion is to make fee non-optional again_ Fee is left at $12 to cover increased publishing costs _ RoliaMo fee is for fa ll semeste? only"
5 Fee raise needed to help pay fo r debt
~ ,.
6 Increase due to increased programming and secretarial wages
"\ ~
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SGO FOR IT
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cri·n

with
WANT ACCESS TO T HE OPERAT ING SYSTEM OF
THE NEXT GENERA nON?

GOPHER

cam

UNIX lor EVE RYONEI

GOPlIER wi l

l

b urrow through all kinds of information to

Now available to all students.

1

To obtain:1n :'lCCounl j:!o 10 l-.ICS 114,
pr(..<;t'lil Stutkut I I). ; L'~ r~H a ~UK(r :!C(IItllI1.

help you find whatever you are looking for!

:lII(II)I,:I.:\llIu'::1

p:ulllrth..: "IN CIUJl I 'I)"

Fcl'\(uro.:~ :-\0 '" A~<lit"blc:

E . )-1.;15.·"';.·.·
{; " ;<I,,., :\ .••., ._
I

·.·t i'\,· ....~

0

~

~

AI · , · .·~~

:\ ".1."",,, ", .. .... ,,, I,,· .:.I.I •.•i!

Rec<nIFBIst

UJfJ mUlders.

/

i

DON'T BE LEFT BEH I,\D ! ~
(nll~Il' ,\, E.'\I'rlU\IY,;\'T\\

:,'!<oTnl:::1

You c a n ge t t o GOPHER from any Novell attached p.e . of Mac on
c ampu s .
For he l p or questions, contac t helpde sk@umr .edu.
T HE UFO ~1I, $

Computing

L.,,\I IlJ ED!

se r vic~s

Gopher - Campus-Wide

Information Services

The Internet Gopher is a d islrib uled info rm ati o n storage and retrieval system which UMR
Computi ng SerVices has placed into operatio n as a part of the campus·wide info rmat io n system
service.
The o nline in fo rmation wh ich is offe red for the campus netwo rk 'users includes:
. campus aCli vi ties and information
· UMRINFO
. global bulleti n board/ news serv ice whic h provides in fo rmati o n o n a
· USENET
wide ra nge of topics
· LUMI N
. ca mpus li bra ry catalog system
· News and Weather - campus news, local and national weather
· Phone Books
. te lephone a nd e mai l directo ry

The Way to Access Inform at ion o n Gop her :
On campus, you can get to Gopher from any Novell attached PC or Mac.
workstations can also read our Gopher.

Some U ni x

• NoveU at1ached PC
-- type "login guest" under {he "O:\ LOGIN" di rectory:
O:\LbGIN > login g uest
-- show UM RM ENU auto maticall y'
.- select "(2) In fo rm ati o n Services (Gopher, etc.)"
.- select the Gopher ilem
Pri nt/Save file
-- move mo use to select " File" o'n the pull·down menu or press Alt.f
-- select "Save File"
-- give a file name fo r saving or type "LPTl" for prin ting

• Macintosb
-- double click the "MAC" icon , then show MACMENU auto matically
- do uble click the "UMR Gophe r" icon , then show Gopher menu automatical ly
- double click the "turbo Gopher" icon
-- select the Goph'e r ite m
PrinIlSave file
- move mouse to select "File" o n the pull·down men u
-- select "Print" or "Save as tex t"

· Unix

5 tud~l\t AcctJ,;.::; to the Un i x Compl ex for Ent ry and H~t l- ieva 1 (a. k. do
SaU<.":I![" .
and saucer c":.ulOr . ed u ) haS arrived on campus.
'I'h~s saucer system is
contained i n the Computing Sen'ices operations compl~x and i s no .....

availab l e tOl' experi me n tal use by students .
If you wa n t a userid and
;:>assword to tryou t this system f or yourself. b r ing you r st u de n t ID c ard
to Room 114 Hath-Comp ut e r S c ienc e Bu ilding .
Remember , th is s y stem is
experi men tal a t t h i s stag e and i n con t inuing to u ndergo progressive
cha nges . Mora about thi s s y s t e m f o l l o ..... s , read o n ...
...."HAT I S IT?

,. If you already login guest and quit from UMRMENU, then yo u CO'in use this fol lowing command connected Gopher:
O:\HOME\USERS > gopher
• • You ca n use arrow and return Keys or cli ck the mouse twi ce to sdec t the item .

l~eslUden~ WOI

:i.i'I'URE PLANS FOR SAUCER

:hangin g
: rom one type of t echnol o gy t o a n o t he r , less fami l ia r o ne a lway s
.:auses some a:noun t of chaos . ~,'e a l l h.a:le t o keep r em i nd ing o urso?l·.... es that
=u ri ng th e trans iti o n we n eed ::' 0 exe rc':' se ou r tol e r a nce for th e unknown,
: he unexpec t€-d, a nd the t ernpo ~ar ily irr.:;·::>ss i b le .
Compu t ing S e r v i co? s
=-ppr e'c iates all the co n structi v e corrune:--. ::'s ..... 00' rece ive from u sers of o ur
:-. e w, experi menta l facilities.
It helps us i mp rove the system fo~ eve ryo ne .
Send your su gges tions a n d usage quesit cn s to he l pde sk@u mr.edu . ;. Usene t
S et News group, umr . u sers . gro up . sauce r. has b e en creat e d for u se rs o f th e
s ys t e m to s har e informa t ion wi t h each c ::. h er.
.5a u c er will con tinue t o expand its use :ul n ess.
To beg in wit h , we are
:lffering basic i n fo rmati on and commu nication se r vices (e l m, t i n, gophe r)
-"'hich are 1.... i de ly used on campus and of:: .
Other support and so f t ....are
serv i c e s t.o be added will b e considered and assig n ed priori t y bas e d upon
:.heir · acade::l ic · jus ti f i cation (cl a ssr ';om and research ) , and the !". u mbe r o f
'J s e r s who . will benefit .
S e rvices th at are b ei n g researched and t e st e d f or f utu r e re l ease ':' nc lude:
o El ec::.ro ni c mai l direc t o ry f o r st udent s
o B3.tc!1 p r oces s ing t o su;;.po r t i r.s t ructio nal comp uti ng ass ig:-..il,mts

o .,.,.-;.

I {I~~~OURC E S

o?n~i l

POR YOU

Qu e st io n s to : h e l pdes kGumr .ed u

-.. ,· e ha v e r e f Cl'cn.::e s h eet.s wi t h comma n d summaries of t h ~ most. used u nix
comma nds .
AV~lilab l e in o u r office ( MCS- 1l 4)· .

You can get more detail info rmalio n abou t Ihe Gopher from M/C S 11 4 o r from o nline Gop her
netwo rk. Questions. commenls o r problems sho ul d be di recled 10 helpdes k@umr.ed u .
Inq uiri es regard ing how you Illight make you r in forma lion ava ilab le should 'be di rected to
go pher@ umr.edu.

:Jse t h e ma n pa-]es fo r o nlin e

h ~ lp.

r;.ead the l og i n messages of the day .
~ead

ri campus crime
!heir aggrtSsOr,
aimes commill

lIOOIId ibeir sch
ID can

:or the past three or four years , every enrolled student at UMR has h ad
access to the UMRVMA ( I BM mainframe) system.
The rBM ma i n f rame sysc ems
;"ave served the campu s well ove r the ys-ars, but new technology api'ears to
~ffer potentially mo r e functionality a:--.d power for less overall cost.
-",.00' are hoping that saucer, or somet h in~ similar, will eventually
=-=place lr..~?:'."::'; for general computing ac:::e-ss for students . This ·...:ill no t
:-.appen imme..:l':ately , bu t over tr.e next ys-a r or so .

You can s e n d

AdditionaJ inf

0eCS~Vindic

A "Newsweel
(oond ibal almos

Saucer is in':ended for i n teractiv e e n t :-.1 and retrieva l o f information .
It
':'s not inten..:l.-=d to b e u sed for compute i n ten's i ve appli"at i o n s.
Den.?'r
·.mix servers are ava ilabl e ( b y a p p li cation) fo r numeric all y i nt ensive
::omputing .
Don ' t forge t, sau ce- !" i s st':'ll considered t o be expe r i;;-,e-nta l .
'''e real i ze that
software will need changes and additior.s to meet the needs of the genera l
·" :ser.
However, at this point, we are cesting the functionality of a
::. imited set of services .
It is not cl.;ar ho·.... much of a load this sy s tem
Changes to the configuration, additiona.,l
·... ill be able to carry.
=esources, and other u n known factors still to be determine'd will no dou bt
=ause occassional interruptions to the use of the system .

! NFORMAT I OH

PrinIlSave fil e
-. a fter reading the art icle, print or save fi le command is shown on the bo[(om

To_ nSmle (

foeIed byalcoho

Sauce r ' i s an HP 9 0 00 Mo d e l 755 running HP!UX uni x ope rating sy s tem .
::urren t!y, electronic mai l ( e l m) , Us e n et Ne tN e ws (t in). and Goph er
!nforrnation (gopher)
are t h e pri:J:.l::Y supp o rt ed ser v ic es o f f~:::-ed to u se r s o f th e s y stem.
~eneral purp..:>se a c ce s s t o sau c er i s being g iv e n to a n y e nro ll ed UMR
student who l'eques t s it in our o ffi ce f!1CS - 114.) with a vali d st u den t

.- login userid and password
.- type "gophe r"
.- select the Gop her itom ; {he help menu is sho wn on the bottom

awi,alcd assa
taIlCOllegescarr
As many as one
gadudes willi
duringibeir ccll
wlheCenter for
lioo ofCamPUS 1

Usenet news group Ulnr users. group . saucer.

::"'ook fo r i n formatio n under gophe r.
o UllIX software info can be found under Departments/C6mput.ing .
5ervices/Unix Software
o Computing Services handouts are online under
:>epartments / Computing Services / Document Depot
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Recent FBI statistics indicate nearly
2,000 munjers, rapes, robberies and
aggrivated assaults occur on American colleges campuses in a single year.
As many as one in three U.S. undergraduates wiII be a victim of crime
during their college career, according
to the Center for the Study and Prevention of Campus Violence (CSPCV'), at
Townson State College, in Maryland .
Additional informatio n provided t)y
theCSPCV indicates nearly 80 percent
of campus crime are acquainte d with
their aggressor; and most of the
crimes committed on campus are
fueled by alcohol and drugs .
A "Newswee k on Campus" poll
found that almost half of today's college students worry about crime on or
around their school. Moreover , onquarter of all college women admitted
they had been the victim of rape or
attempted rape.
Until recently, most campus crime
was handled internally by college
security, rather than by local or state
police, or the F.B .1. Fortunately, this
has now chaoged. In July 1992, the
Campus Sexual Assault Victims' Bill
of Rights became law, giving students
the right to report sexual assaults to
off-campus law enforceme nt authorities. Such reports may help appre-
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THE ELIE WIE SEL PRIZ E
IN ETH ICS
1994 ESSAY CONTEST

security systems and services, has prepared guidelines which help prevent
campus crime:
Students should protect their valueables. Dormitory rooms, lockers
and other places where personal belongings are kept should be locked.
All possessions should be labeled with
name, address and/or social security
number. The sole exception to this
rule is keys. (If they are lost or stolen,
it is important that a name and/or
address not appear.)
Students should remember not to
display cash openly .or brag about
valuables. It is also important they be
discreet when using telephone credit
cards; that is, they should not tell others their number or repeat loudly in
pUblic.
Commun ication is important .
Campus authorities should be notified
about broken lights, overgrow n shrubbery near walkways , telephone or
smoke alarms that don't work, and
doors with broken locks. Also, students must remember not to prop
open locked doors in residence haUs,
classrooms, libraries and other campus buildings, which could give access
to unauthori zed individuals.
ADT Security Systems, Inc. is a
subsidiary of ADT Limited. ADT is
number one in the world in electronic
security protection and vehicle auctions, providing security equipmen t
and services to more than 800,000
residences and businesses worldwide.
For .additional information, contact
Catherine Barto Meyer at (212) 4633171.

THEME S :
IDENTIF Y AND RESPON D TO TH.E MOST
CRITICA L ETHICA L PROBLE M IN GpVERN MENT ,
PROFES SIONAL OR SO~IAL LIFE
IDENTIF Y AND RESPON D TO THE WAYS
IN WHICH GREAT WRITER S HAVE ADDRES SED
CONTEM PORARY ETHICA L DILEMM AS
ELIGIBIUTY: Senior Undergra duates

DEADLINE: Jan. 14 . 1994
No more than three (3) essays from the same college . university
or
campus will be considere d in anyone contest year. Essavs must

be
submitte d by a college or universit y on behalf of its students.
FIRST PRIZE: $5,000

SECOND PRIZE: $2,500

THIRD PRIZE: $1,500

Two

HONOR ABLE MENTIO NS: $500

each

For entry {onus and further informati on. please write to:
The Elie Wiesel Foundati on for Humanitv
1177 Avenue of the Americas . 36th Flooi
New York. NY 10036

I

GM spo nso rs key pro gra ms at UMR
News Services
SOURCE

!
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hend perpetrators more quickly and
low~r the number of crimes committed.
Also, the new law requires that institutions of higher learning establish
crime education programs, as well as
notify students of crime prevention
counselin g available to them.
In addition, a provision 'o f the Federal Crime Awarenes s and Campus
Security Act of 1990, which took effect last Septembe r, requires schools
receiving Federal fmancial assistance
to make public statistics on campus
crime over the last three years. This
notification encompasses murders,
rapes, robberies and assaults, as well
as the number of arrests for alcohol,
drug and weapons possession . Furthermore, academic institution s are
required to provide information about
their campus security program to any
and all interested parties, information
particular ly useful in prospectiv e students and their parents, when making
decisions about which school to attend .
Beyond this, a clarification of the
Buckley Privacy Amendme nt ·gives
victims of campus violence easier
access to the past criminal records of
student perpetrators.
Despite recent changes in how
campus crime is dealt with , it is critical that students and faculty work together actively to help prevent it.
Knowledge is' a powerful tool; and
learning how to prevent crime should
be part of everyone' s college curriculum. ADT Security Systems, the
world's leading supplier of electronics
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ROLLA, Missouri -:- Gener8l Motors announced today that it is commi tling $350,000 over a five-year period
(1993-1997) 'to fund key programs at
the University of Missouri-Rolla' s
(UMR) Engineering School.
"Based on UMR' s tradition of aca- '
demic excellence and the outstanding
credentials of its faculty, General
Motors is proud to armounce this new
partnership," said Rodney O' Neill,

director of Manufacturing Operations are increased scholarship opporruni
for GM' s Automotive Compone nt . ties for, minorities and women. In
Group (ACG).
addition, a number of high-tech, autoMr. O' Neill presented.a GM Foun- motive-related research projects will
dation check to UMR offi~ ials at a be underwritten by the grant;" noted
ceremony attended by GM executives the ACG executive.
from Detroit as well as members of the
Over the years, the University of
UMR Corporate Development Coun- Missouri-Rolla has partnered with
cil.
GM on a number of projects and is
The Corporate Development Coun- among a select group of educatiqnal
cil is an association of 64 major indus- fac ilities from which GM recruits.
trial concerns which.have traditionally
"As business conditions within the
recruited at, and provides significant auto industry improve, we're optimisfmancial support to, the University of tic that the scholarship components of
Missouri-RoUa.
the grant can assist our company in the
"Among the many. activities which identification of future candidates for
GM 's $350,00 contribution will fund employme nt at GM," added O'Neill.

AID
from page 15
st used unIX
~Iety for the Advancemen t of Material and
'roc... Enatntenna (SAMPLE) otT..., Under-

:raduate Scbolarshlp.

•

technology as relaned to the applicants field of
study.

REQUIREM ENTS:

These awards are for

• This award is restricted to those pursuing a

ecognition of past and present college scholastic
nd technical achievement and futun: potencial.

BS in engineering in an institution accredited by
EAC/ABET orCEAB.

::Onsideration also is given to specific courses of

_ The applicant must be a full·time student in

tudy, academic: awards and honors received,
vorlc. experience, campus, and commWlity activi-

one of the accredited EAC or CEAB programs
listed for the attended institution with at least one

ies, and a written dissertation demostrating the

semester of g r.ades in the program by February 1.

tudent', knowledge in processing and materials

1994 .

- The applicant must be recommende d by his
or her department head.

- The applicant must have a 3.30 minimum
cwnulative grade point average based on 4.0.
• High school and seniors art not elegible.

and

Al r.C o~dltloolng

Engineers, INC.

System design, operation o r maintenace .

ASHRAE offers two grant-in· aid prgrams:

Applications must be received by December

one fo r graduate students and one for students in

15,1993, to be considered. Applicants will be no·

the fma l two years of undergraduat e study. It is

tified of the resu lts of the competitive evaluation

awarded once each year for use in the following

1994 Awards: 1st Place: • $5,000; 2nd Place : ·

academic: year.

S2,500; up to 25: - S1.000.

by April I , 1994. Funds will be available to the
grant recipients shortly after Jul y 1.

Applicants for either program should be involved in the heating. ventilation. air conditioning

Your faculty advisor also will need to submit
an application form containing some information.

Application Deadline post m a rked not laler
than February 1, 1994.

Amer ican Society of Heatina, Rerr lgeratl ng

or refrigeration (HV AC7R) fie lds o r in related

(Information will be with the application which

areas. These may include indoor air qWlJity, en-

can be picked up at the Student Financial Aid
Office, G·l Parker Hall).

ergy conservation , human comfort or HV AC

a
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MissOuri' Miner

Our Student Services,

YOUR SCIL~CE OR ENGI1'.'EERING

DEGREE GETS A TECHNOLOGICAL

Will HelP With

EDGE wrrn AIR FO RCE ROTC.

Just About Everything

Vihen you graduate. you can move your sdentific o r
engineerin g car eer int o the rea lm of las ecs. s",:.ellites . .
a whole r an ge o f d iffer en t techn ologies cha t y<.>ur peers
w i ll never see.
Fi r st step: Ai r Fo rce ROT C - ' a bright idea for sharpminded college studen ts.
You may qualify for two- through,four-year scholarships that go a lo n g wa y 'toward covering the costs of
hi gher education. Plus, y ou 'll receiVe S100 eadi academk month for living expenses. And when you graduate, y our. commission <os an
Air Force officer mea."1S you can take your proc.essional
degree into an environment like no other in the world - ,
With t echnologies brought to bear on the mos~ important job in the world: national defense.
U y our mind is on science or engineering: '¢ Ve some
serious thought to 4ir Force ROTC, now. Call 341-4925

\

_

'

~

Call

01'

,

',

visit HoatlllclI's today,

.

\ 1 '\ BOATMEN'S·
,~

Leader.ship Excellence Starts Here

.

a

Boatmen's offers ,number of services to meet
Iill' Ileeds of sl'lld~' IlI.~ illcillding: '
• Student Loans - Our rates arc allr~H.:ti v e alld
repayment doesn't begin until you finish
or li:ave school.
• Boatmen's Basic Checking Account· I.f you write
just a few checks per Ill'(>nth this is the account
fe)r' you. Thl're is, llo millimulll h:llallce required I()
Olll'lllill' aCCOlllll :1Il d Iill' Ill01lliliv s('I'l'in'
charge is afltmlabk.
.
• Boatmen's Automatic Teller Machines - You
,':111 haw acn:ss to Y()lIr ll\ol1ey ~4 hOllrs a day,
sewl1 ,lays :1 week at Illore th~lIl 1()('),OOO Idkr
Il\achines aroul1d the world al1d as dose as the
Wal ·Mart Super Cenrer rip,hr here in Rolla .

/
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364-1221

.I~) BANK Of ROLLA '

,
Member F!lIC
Equal ()PP()r!ullity I .entla -

905 Pine .S tre,e t
364-4301

* Science Fiction *
~

At Eclipse we try

tCf·P!;'9 "~c!{: i the be.st d
service for .'Ollf'
cllstomers . Tb,a,t's
why ' we
make
special or?ers--To.:

keep yo u ' l1appyl ,
. Come

see

YO~lTse l f

for

cr

1

.. J OJr,j./]./Yi'

t

7:

."~.,,..,= i: ~+:J.er-r'Gr :i;.~ .~~-.., -

- _9'

",>

•

\

<Comi~s

{/ .

,fe

. .

,',

* Role Pla\'ing Games -i:
* Gaming S.upplies *
* Lead Miniatures *
•

..{

c..:;. ..... -"

~

.. _ ~...

H'

Check Us :Out!
.' ...+.... -;.~.;i.. "' ..... ~

•

".

... · 4

rr~_.·:.' _ .... , .. ':"'"

-

.

:.,

_. ~

.
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.

Co-Op

.

•

ng

OU

Company: Hussmann Corporation
Method: Open
Date of Interview: 10/28
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.800 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: Sign-ups posted: Wednesday, October 20, 1993
Work location: st. Louis, Missouri (Bridgeton)
Will consider seniors who can work 2 co-op work t erms
Prefer Sophomore or junior status
Positions are spring/summer (spring only is ok, but NO summer only)

write

OUIU

illirnilll

YOII

d,I)"

dln

s the

~.

Full-Time Employment

M'IlII~rI'lHC

JT1 uni~' I'(lllkr '

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
P.O. Box 2175
Bl.Qg~ 3 .9 0 Box 2175
Houston, T~ 77252-2175
Attn: Ms. Mary Ontiveros
Degree Level: BS & MS
Majors: ELEC ENGR, MECH ENGR, PETR ENGR,
GEOLOGY & GEOPHYSICS
Grad Dates: 12/93
Minimum GPA: 2 . 850
Position Available: Field Engineer
Position Location:
North America

Method: PRSCREEN
Date of Interview:

11/17
I

PHYSICS,

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING - October. 16 - 7:00 p.m . - Mark Twain
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES: November 1

by Andrew Lehman

LEHMAN

EN6tNE.t:.R.S IN LoVE
(SOME' S..tt4PLE NoteS)
)

,
;!
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liS

~' .

~,
\

\ '
'\ . : .

~
~
"

I

l~us----411
b~8£N

C
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Wednesday, October 20, 1993

ALCOHOL JEOPARDY

opinion
page 3

wtDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27
6:30 P.N!. - CENTENNlf\L I-LALL
s~ 4 1<~ -'#aiU A~, 1ut~tt; e~l, and
p~

F

-Participate in LM.P.A.C.T. month by testing your
knowledge about alcohol awareness

.Col11petition vvith

tC~:lIns

of t\VO

- Prizes will be awarded
-Categories such as Legal, Social, Sexual, Physical,
Emotional .Please filr out registration and return to RI-If\ or IFC
mailbox in University Cent~r West by
Thursday October 21

Job A
NlI'I'berof stat
1ercentage of
Number of con

~

Aerospace En(

Celam~ Eng.'

Cllemistry -$2
Chem~1 Eng.
CiIiI Eng. · $lE
C«nputerScie
Electrical Eng.

, -.

?n~' ~,~
Z'~ 'U/~ ........ ,.,.364-2314

.

~~... 341-f(/fl ·
~~ ~~"."", .. ,.,341-3;;6~

.................. ................................................................................................
'

Alcohol Jeopard.y Registration
Names (2 per team): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone # ----------------Address/Organization: ___________________

Return to RHA or IFC mailbox in mailroom at UCW

DEADLINE: T1-1URSDA Y OCTOBtR 21

!verageStarti,
8!Jineenng .
Aerospace•$:

~ical · $4(

CNiI -$29,211

~ncal· $34

8IJr.Managel

M~nical · ~
~s&Metal\
Gooklgical· ~
~ -$33,7!

M
etallurgy . $3
Nociear -$36 .
Petroleum.s3

"UMR averaQ

